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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen,

Book Binding
ana Blaak Book Work
ta good
aromptly
el TUB

eutaaHZN

Bindery.

len changed, la tha very best selection
WAR IN SOOTH AMCA. that could powibly be made over tha Rio

SON OF

Grande in that Immediate vlointtf, and
will be convenient for travel to Bland.
"However," continued Mr. Mar. "It tba
bridge was Intended solely for the con- Gen.
venience of Albuqurque the commissioners ought to have located It at tha Indian
Tillage of Ban Felipe."

Boers Making it Interesting for
the British Troops,

Ing ot some very delicious refreshments,
the worthy advisor of tbe ct.cle completely overwhelmed ths past worthy
guardian by presenting her with a handsome past worthy guard lau'a badge.
Kid which waa designed and made for her
especially.

AGIIA1M

Wheaton Captured tbe
Near Town of Tarlac,

VLAusTArr r lash a.
Terrible Storm PreralUnf off Coast
British Force Repulsed at Hlchlaods
of Texas.
Station by the Boers.
The fctkyHh Tawa" DUhed aa la tawll
Uoaaa by Uio Oaaa,
Fireman's ball New Year's night.
Miss HaTln will open a confectionery

of Upper Eg ypl Utterly Defeated
by Geaeral Kltchcaer.

atiTua wooidid

naci can

colour.

Cairo, Not. 25. Lord Cromar, Brit lab
tiM raoelrsd the following din
patch from General Kitchener:
tore caught up with the Khalifa
fore eerea mllse aantueast of Codld and
attacked It. After a sharp fight, ho took
Ma position. The Khalifa, surrounded
by hie body guard ot emirs, was killed.
All the prlnolpal emirs were killed or
captured aieept 0maa Digue, wuoee-eapeTba derrUhee wera utterly defeated. Thwsande surrendered. A large
Dumber ot women and children and cattle alao fell into the hind of the
force.

mloter,

Win-gate- 's

u

HKITIHH WOl'MIKI).

Orange KUer, Cape Colony, Not. 25.
One hundred and seven wounded,
Hug several Boers, bavs arrived from
Belmont. On the Boer aide twenty men
wera selected from each Boar section to
pick off the British offloers, bat it le Impossible to distinguish tha offloers who
wear the same equipment aa the men.
u

BUKUtt ATTACK BRITISH.

Moot Rlrer, Natal, Not. 26. A reoon-nlamanin force In tha direction ot

Highlands station, discovered a big force
ot Boer with gnns. Tha Boers shelled
the British guns, which replied. Scouts
reported another strong Boer force north-wet.- t
ot the camp. Tha British guna returned to camp. Ti a infantry has fallen
bark. The n oui:td Infantry la still out.
HEBI0C3

TBK HHITIHH.

KOB

London, Nov. 25,-gravest news
from Cape Town
cornea romthe
northern part ot the colony, whare the
Dutch farmera have Joined the invading
Free State forces. A general movement
iu favor of the Boers la feared.
Advances from Belmont conUrmlng the
treaoheroua oae of tha white flag by the
Boera ta arouslDg Indignation.
Lieut.
filuudell, ot tha grenadier guards, was
ehot by a wounded Boer whom he was
tending. General Methueu sent a mea
saga to tha Boer commander, saying: "1
must ask you to warn your wounded not
to sh ot our ofilottrs. I must warn you
not to U4e diim-JubulteU, or uta the
flag of truce treacherously.
Such action
U cowardly in tha extreme. I cannot
The

y

ui

ounUumce it."

and bakery to the roira south of Bay
leas' barber shop.
Mrs, K. K. RUinwood and children who
htve bten visiting relatives at Book
Creek, Onto, tor the paat two months have
returned.
Father DUlr who accompanied the re
mains and relatives of Mrs. David Babbitt to Cincinnati, Ohio, baa returned.
John Verkamp brother ot tba deceased
retnrned the same day.
Prof. J C. tYasson, formerly prlnolpal
of the Flagstaff public school, but late of
Wisconsin and lately married, passed
through with his wife on bla way to
Phoenix to spend the winter.
A new boy ot the average avolrduu- pots arrived at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Treat last Thursday. He readily
revived board and lodging, and tba beat
ot care. All partlea ara getting along
nicely.
If Flagstaff means to keep op with
hsr sister towns aha mast have a first
olasa opera bona. If this long felt want
a
Is not supplied by our enterprising
It will ba tha Ant one that they
have permitted to alumber for several
months.
The fust Of Daya.
The month ot December with all of Ita
beautiful festivities. Its giving and receiving of presents, its gladneas of heart
and brightness of smile la nearly here.
Chief among these charming and soulde
lighting entertainments will be tha
Feast of Daya," prepared by the ladles
ot St. John's Guild for tha 6th and 7th ot
next month at Armory ball.
The trouble and anxiety that usually
accompany tha selection of
Christmas
present Is bers minimized to tba lowest
degree, and everything to snlt the Individual or general taste will ba seen, and
at prices to salt each and every paras.
The lover can find dainty and attractive
tokens for bla sweetheart, the parent for
bis eager and happy children, and house
holders for beautiful things to brighten
and adorn the home.
The refreshment tablea will groan be
neath a load ot substantial and dellotona
viands, and those who eat thereof will
not "groan" from indigestion, for the
dishea will ba prepared from receipts
taken from the "Ladies Own Albnquer
que Cook Book."
All are invited to corns and enjoy two
delightful eveniigs, aa well aa lend val
nable aid to an excellent cause.
cltl-tsn-

BIKI.K OF LADTSMITH.

O. A. Malaoo
Co.
"Matson'a book store" la the answer
where Inquiry Is made as to where the
latest aud beet books and periodicals can
be found
Mr. Mat son possesses the art of displaying to advantage all the goods to be
found in places of his kind and when
anything is wanted which be has not In
stork he will exert himself to obtain It

Pretoria, Nov. 23. An olllutal dispatch
from the lioer headquarters outside of
Ladysnnlh, aays: The garrison at Lady- sullh waa strangely quiet yrstarday.
The catinoaite to day hardly evokad res
pnse. The balloon no longer soars. The
third big caunon, which the B tera have
btptlzol "ducerainty," was placed in
p will m
German officers arrived at the earliest possible moments.
He receives almost dally frerb candles,
lHt night. The Boer generals think making
a specialty ot Lowney'a cerethey ciii eacompass the fall of
brated sweets.
at the end of this week.
Amateur photographers revel In the
assortment of goods carried by Mr. Mat
Hmumj turf Marast.
sou; they can Hud anything they want
in that line. Hia slock of eastern
ReKansas fity, Nov. 25
Cattle
kodaks la especially noticeable.
ceipts. I.WO head; steady.
A recent invoice or crane's a. hum a
1 2o$5.75;
steers,
Native
Teias fine stationery contains anything anyone
stexrs, :t 0044 I5; Texas cows, tl.7oy could desire of the kind.
Tha store of 0. A. Watson la located at
3. (i; native cows and heifers, H.4IX4
4H5; ntockeis and feeders, f XOOQB.OO; 205 Railroad avenue, and a visit there la
ell worth the while.
Lady-smit-

h

buif, i.Vint;ifj.
No sheep.

roast turkey with oyster
dressing for free lunch at Melina
& Eakin's
Mot

(Jhlnaaa Stork SulM,
Nov. 25. Cattle
Kmwtpt.
. rulcago,
400.he.til; generally steady at decline.
Beeves,
4.0UB.OO;
cows, f&OOfJ

heifers, 8.0oe(00;
canners,
l 753 (0; stockurs and feeders,
f 3.00&
4 "'; Texas grass steers, 3 2504.00; Texas
fed Deeves,4 2)a5O0;westerns,4.0O(ij5.25.
Sheep 5 W heed.stealy. Native wethers
fUSOl 40, western weathers, frUo
4 OOyJta-- ;
f 1.00; lambs, native,
western lambs 4.80t5.20.
4. 'Jr;

rurn1.

Boston, Nov. SB. The vending shed,
oiirt of the oldest structures ot the
Charleston navy yard, burned tills morning I loss 1 100.000.

Prlur.tuD Win..
New Haven, Nov. 25. Princeton defeated Yale, 1 1 to 10, In the foot ball
game to day. At the end ot tha first half
the score was: Vale, 10; Princeton, 6.
Near the end of the second half, Poe
kicked a goal from the field, winning
for Prluceton.
Hrltlg. Location all Hiaht.
James D. May, one of the original mine
operatora of the Cochltl mlhlug district.
is in the city
coming lu from a
visit to Hanta Ke last night. He was
met this afternoon by Tuk Citi.k.n
asked regarding the lo
cation of the proposed new bridge the com
uiWsloners have ordered coiiHtructed over
the Klo Urauda uear Peua Ulauca. Mr.
May stuted rtnphatlculiy that the location
aslectal by the caunty aurveyor for the
bridge, nd which has not in the least

44

New

on call,
Prime mercantile

Vork, Nov. 25.

easier, A per cent.
paper 6!gt per cent.

Salt Agaiaat City sf Chiciga.

ftirtraucAM

bow-eve- r,

Tei-la-

three-year-ol-

I

Urt

d

arranging

BATTLE AT PANVA.

Manila. Nov. 35. The movement
against tha insurgents of ths Islands of
Paoya resulted in driving them to the
moontalns, twenty miles Inward. The
troop i engaged wera two battalions ot
the Nineteenth regiment, a battalion of
regiment, Gordon's
the Twenty-Sixtmounted scouts, Brldgman's battery of
The Americans lost
tha Sixth artillery.
thirty-eigfive men killed, and
wounded, Gen. Hughes, General Car
penter and Col. Klmnnd Rlos com'
Insurgents were
manded. Thirty-tw- o
killed. The natlvea reported that nine
teen cart loads ot wounded were taken
away.
h

TN

Oalf Ooaal.
Storm oa
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 85. Alarming re
ports come from lower gulf coast of Texas,
where a severs storm has been raging.
Ths storm was In the vicinity of Rock-porand a number ot small vessels were
lost, and hundreds of cattls drowned.
having been driven Into tha gulf by the
wind blowing from ths mainland. Many
houses were destroyed. It la feared that
Much uneasiness
some lives were lost.
Is felt for hunting and yachting partlea
from Dallas, among whom are Kt Mayor
Holland and K. H. R. Green, sou of Uet-tlt,

e

i an Arena
sea M ft abacas'
kt al THE CITIZEN Jet

KoBtaitky

BLatlon.
Frankfort, Kt., Not. 25 Ths court of
appeala
clinched Taylor'a right to
117U Nelson county votes.
Tha votes in
controversy were certtfisd tor W. P. InJudge Joneaof
stead of W. B.Taylor.
Nelson county, ordered them counted for
W. 8. Taylor. Tblsordar la affirmed.
to-d- ay

HallrrMUt Woi Suit
Chicago, Nov. 25. A verdict tor (2,500
was rendered to day In tba United btates
circuit court in favor of tba Penney
vanla Railroad company against tha city
tor damages dona during the big strike
of lH'.U, Tbe railroad asked for (25,000.
1

MOM BY TO LOAM

On diamonds, watches, etc., or any good
security; also on household goods stored

Highest
with me; strictly confidential.
cash prices paid for household goods.
T. A. Whittrn, 114 Gold avenue.

The finest free lunch ever
spread in Albuquerque will be
found at Melina & Eakin's tonight. Hot roast turkey with
oyster dressing.
Tnrkys

Wow

"r

YESTERD4Y

Illinois Bank Blowi Opea and Rob
bed and Thieves Escape.
Dlcg at rtrea aad ratbia ladiaa Car
eraers Call aa tbe Frcala'aU

Boys' Reefer, age 4 to 10

WilZLT BAIE STATUIBT.

Boys' Box Overcoat,

Paterson.N.J.,

Nov.

Brass Buttons, only

yean, trimmed with

Hi

203

West Railroad Avenue

LEADING JEWELRY
HOUSE of ti. SOUTHWEST

For the Approaching
Holiday Trade

0

We have gathered together in our store

Clocks Clocks

mo.st complete stock, of elegant goods in gold, s.lver, cut glas,
hand painted china, tine diamonds and watches, in fact everything
suitable for Chmtm.n, wedding or anniversary present. Thankful
for the splendid increase in our trade, we pledge you our best efforts
to please.
Leading; Jeweler.
3EX.

4

t'-.-e

FOX,

a,

tl.15
1

OO

S"

sse

Shoe Department.
In thfi department wc ara prepared to fit
you. W carry the well known brand of ahoca
"THE DELS ARTE," In all stylet ani quail-ti- e
for women. These shoa will fit your foot
and for GRACE AND COMFORT they surpass any shoes made.
We also carry a full
line of other standard makes for men, women
and children. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
CLOAK
Be

surs and

AND SUIT DEPARTMENT.
see what we are showing In Cloaks.

Our
stock Is full of rare bargains.
Our last shipment of
Tailor-Made
Ladles'
Suite, colors Oxford (fray and
Castor, are the best values shown this season. They
are selling Tery fast.
In Fnr Collarettes ws ara
showing a Tery attractive line and prices will surely
please you.

In need of good, warm underwear fur cold weather.
Ws are agents tor Dr. Jaeger, and carry a full Hue ot
Wright's Hanlterr Underwear.
Flue Silk Mlied, Wool Fleeced, per garment $ 1. ft O
Fine Angora Fleeced Underwear, white and
gray mix, per garment
1,00
Fine Angora Fleaoed, regular 11.00 quality,
per garment
7R0
Fleeced underwear, good quality, garment. . 60c
And cheaper line down to, per garment
S5e

ery

G.t a COUPON for
aryou ipcod and atcur. a
uatlul and handumu mnal
dol

B. ILFELD & CO.
TELEPHONE NO. 259.

307 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

m

n
n

We Propose to Fight
The idea that cheapness of goods is in a low
price. Wo want to bo judged by the standard of quality and, although goods are
advancing in price in all the markets of the
world, wo are still offering our well selected
stock at the old prices.

m

Men's Suits.
m Men's Pants.

Youths' Suits.

Children's Suits.
Boys' Pants.
I
Boy's Overcoats.

YouTns' Pants.
YouTns' Overcoats.

Min's Overcoats.

You will be pleased and surprised when you call and learn our prices.
See Window Display.

m

i

i

Fiandell & Grunsfeld,
tr

Succeaeorsto
E. L. WASHBURN

dt

co.

a

.
i
t t
n n
mi.. TLeaning
ine
uiotmcrs or new Mexico.

m

P!IEI1MJ1JI!IM1M1I1J
Agents for
McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
AH PalUnu 10 and I x

NONB HIGHER

204 Railroad Arenna. Albuquerque.

StaOOat

Xjrtaslx-txcl-

MAIL ORDERS
Pi! ltd Sana
Day as Received.

ECOHNT

THE

Store

.

N. M

xx

MUrUAL AUTOMVrtC TELEPHONE NO.

USUAL!

TAILOR MADE,

tx&

46a.

USUALI

IT)

of

HOME SPUN

Suits.

SUIT

It No. S. consist ot a Gray
and Brown LmIiss' Cloth Tailor
UadsHiilts. Mttly Miie aud
A Hpoolal Bargain
at the ( rice; only

Kiaotly aanis as out here
color Oxford (Jruy, Dice-lTailored and Lined. Jai
either
or tight Uttlug,
Bklrt made like rat or pUia
Hi Tailor Htltotilug, waa
fia.COj special price,
UIuk-trats-

k- -t

it

$4.50,
Our Linen Sale will

4

m
m

m
m

mi

110.00.

Lot No. 1, ro'or fadttt or Gray,
Mwly Mmlx and Llued.
The
Jarketls Llu-- l wi lt Hatl'i Ki
mains and ths Hklrt Is Lined
with rVrrtllri
mil n'cely
bouad w'tli VVIveteen Hpecla'
price, only

1

Well Kurd.

FOR THE SUIT.

Special Sale of

4

CORNER OF GOLD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET

$U,))
4.00

In thla department we rarely can Interest evervone

SoiU.

Leather Goods

lavas

Our Holiday Goods are arriving and we are cro ded for room and in order to gain more room
for Our New Lines we will place on sal- - our entire stock, of Tailor Made Suits, Jackets,
m
and Wraps.
To show wh it a reduction we are making see this
m
SUIT AS ILLUSTRATED FOR SIO.

That will give you just
cause o be thankful.
Mail o'dcrs carefully filled.
Repairing receives prompt a'tention

MUENSTFRMAN

I) RA

Underwear Department.

a

CUSHION SOLE SHOE

"1

Paerw

Union Bults
l.aoise' Union Bolts, Fleeced
Misses' Union Hnlta. Fleece Lined....
atlases' Underwear, Vesta and Fanta-lelta

500

reM-deb- o

that are warm, comfortable and dur
aJe; just heavy enough ftr late fall
and early winter.
There is a comfort in our

25.

Oeataeieft

WK ARK.BKLLIXO

LaW

i to 10 years, grays and 3.00
brown mis
Boys Ulsters, ages 10 to 16 years. Just ths
4.00
inm ror ro n weatner ,
URNS I'LSTKRS-Oo- od
oi ei for
If yon have any Idea ot boring an overcoat It will
pay yoa to are these coats, aa they are bargalca,
every one ot them.
Dor Una ot HUNTS' FURNISHINGS Is always np
to tha height of perfection and It will enrely pay
yon to at least give us a look before buying elsewhere.

earthly

25,-- The

remains ot Tloe President Garret A
Hobart were consigned to a temporary
resting place In a receiving vault at
Cedar Lawn cemetery today.
Brief
funeral aervloe waa held at ths lata
of tha deceased, tha officiating
olergyman being Rev. Dr. Magls, President McKlnley, the cabinet offloers and
over sixty members of ths senate and
many congressmen attended the services
at the nous.
After the bunas servlcsa. the body waa
enclosed In an oaken casket with allv-- r
ornaments almost bidden with (tawere,
and waa taken to tbe Church of the Redeemer, two blocks firm Carroll ball.
An Immense crowd was In ths vicinity of
the church.
Tbe casket was carried by eight members of the eapltol police In nulform. Tbe
ehurcb was beautifully decorated. Pros
Ident McKlnley, the secretary ot state,
eeeretary ot tbe treasury, Mrs. Hobart
and son sat In the frott pews. Tbs
lasted an hour and were conducted
by Rev. Dr. Magta. Charles P. Bbaw,
pastor of the Second Presbyterian church,
read the scriptures. "Nearer My God, to
Thee," waa aung by tba Orphans club.
Dr. Magls preached ths funeral sermon.
The anthem, "Weary Hands," waa aung
by the Orpheus clnb. The benediction
waa pronouueed by Dr. Magle.

adUiowli Shoes

ML

W, B). Oefaee.
Dalaawaa Skaaa,

LADIES' AN 9 CHILDREN'S UNDER1EAR

150 overcoats for men and boys. They
came in a little late so we marked them
very cheap to close them out quickly)

Krippcndorf

9

"J

WE RECEIVED

J

Bala Aeaals fa
lattartak's rataerae

Laid to Rest.

We are offering a fine line of

IEI

FINE
WATCH j
REPAIRING.
and ENGRAVING

"THE PHOENIXil

For Thanksgiving USUAL!

riMHil

fhj

OAnartrt.

Remains of tbe Yice President

call

the city for thirteen cents per ponnd.
Hand in your orders early. Shop on
plaza, old town.

Diamonds
Fine Watches
Jewelry
Cut Glass
Fine China
Fine Umbrellas

ITBW

raw
host
AND

$9,-30- 0.

Tony Michelbach will receive two tons
ot dressed turkeys on Monday.
Ha will
deliver them to eustomera In any part of

Railroad Avenue.

ovm

for a One ehowlng of their large stock ot
goods which will begin to arrive In a
few daya In carload lota. Tbelr beautiBank aiaUMMt.
New Turk, Not. 85.
Weekly
bank
ful holiday wares will excel any that
statement:
Surplus reserve Increase,
Albuquerque has ever seen.
.9e4,225i loans, decreased, 13.126300
for Hale
specie, Increase, 15.232,300; legal tenders,
A apan of gentle, well matched, four
(2,012,200; deposits. Increased,
year old horses. Alao one, two year old, incmass.
(1.131,300;
circulation, Increased.
thoroughbred colt. 0. W. Str.ng.
The banks now hold (0,654,200
Kvory Cant Do not.
In excess of legal requirements.
to advantage when Invested in our atand
or rmm raxiiotat,
ard grades of bard and soft coals. First
quality ot all kinds. W. H. Halm & Co.
DolaaaM fare aad Faabla ladlaa Wa
Vlatt tha White Beae.
The Saturday night free lunch Specialsraore
to Tbe Cltiian.
at Melina & Eakin's is a feature Washington, Not. 25. Delegate Parea
the correspondent of Tna Citizin
of the town
There will and
and the representatives of tbe pueblos on
be hot roast turkey with oyster the Rio Grande, this week, paid their
tor. president
Of ths party
dressing, free to all comers.
were Vicente Jlroo, governor ot Islets,
Chaa. K. Orr, of the government Indian
Juan Quontano, governor of San Felipe;
school at Pboenlx, returned to the city
Mariano Carplntero, governor of Sandla,
from the Laguna village of Pueblo In- Juan Antonio, governor of Santa Ana,
diana last night. He secured from La- and Hlglnlo Garcia, Interpreter. The
guna several pottery makers, and will president gave each a cordial greeting.
take them to tha Phoenix carnival, leav- Governor Jlron said that all their peoing for that city
night.
ple aent their kindest regards to the
Prof. J. 11. Rlbera, tha publlo school president, and then the president reteacher at Laa Padlllaa, tbla county, la in quested each one to take hia beat regaria
He reports sixty-liv- e
the city
to all tha people ot each of the pueblos.
scholars regularly in attendance at his
Ths Iadlan delegation bavs returned
school, aud says that he expecta to have to their homes.
that number increased to aeventy-flvHaak Kobbad.
scholars.
St. Louis, Not. 25. The Troy Rxchange
"For aome unaccountable reason,"
Troy, III., eighteen mi lea from St.
aald a well known hunter thla morning, bank,
Louis, waa wrecked by aafe blower at
"quail has appeared In Central New
2:30 a. m .and everything ot value taken
Mexioo and many have been killed the
Tbe robbers secured between (3 000 and
past few days."
(5,000 In cash, stocks, bonds and other
The Center Wnlng Parlors will serve a securities and escaped.
turkey dinner to morrow and all the delloam orrioK.
icacies of the season. Thla is the best
Simpson for loans on all kinds of colplace in tha city to get a good Bunday lateral security. Also for great bargains
dinner.
2ou Houtb
In unredeemed watches.
Horse for sale, fast, good looking and Swooud street, near tba postolHoe.
gentle also Que phaeton and harness
Remarkable value In bankets, comtogether or separate. H. Simpson, 20U forters and pillows at Albert Faber'a,
south Second street.
Grant building.

TfawikaclvlDg'.

The ladles of tbe Woodmen Circle gave
a very pleasant eurprlse party to their
past worthy guardian, Mrs. M. A Hhoup,
last eveuing. It waa a complete aur
prise, and tbe evening waa very pleasant'
ly spent, ft nils tha ladles were partak

NUMBER 24.

AIL

to-da-y.

Green of New Vork.

Leading Jeweler $
44

aa is riM.isg,
The London Advertiser, Jan. 28,lmJ.
thus speaks of Miss Oliver, whom Alba
querqns people will hear next Thursday
night:
Ths charming personality of M las Oliver won the sympathy ot tha audience
from tbe first, tier pleasing, highly.
cultured voloe, her uuallecied earnestness, nnforoed vivacity, aud easy, graceful movements created at the outset a
favorable Impression,
which quickly
deepened Into a teellug ot tha greateet
admiration as the reader' conception ot
Acotch characteristic
and her ability to
portray them so delight ully were more
and more unfolded.
Tickets will be on sale at Newcomer'
next Monday, at 10 a. m. General admission tickets ran be exchanged for reserved seat tlcksta at 25 ceuta extra.

Play.
DnmM
Panl (II more will play D'Artaman In
his magnificent productions of the "Musketeers" at Orchestran hall ne t Monday.
Judging by the reports of the New York
aud eastern press ws are to have the
beat production: of this Doniat romance
now on the boards. Ths wonderful suc
cess ot Beerbohm Tree's production In
London last aeason led young Gil mors to
make a similar effort on this aide ot the
water. It cost him a fortune and baa
placed htm at the very head of romantic
in America. Tbe success thus far tbta
season haa been phenomenal. Albuquer8URMI8H AT IMCS.
que la to have tha same elegant scenery,
Washington, Not. 25. Tha following gorgeous costumes, the same atrong com
cablegram was received at tha war de pany that created such a atlr In New
partment from General Otis: "The in York City last sprlug. Beats at Matson'a.
surgents mads a feint on Iain last
Iraorhtnt; Out Bla
men were
night.
Three
enlisted
A. B. McGatTey & Co., who recently
wounded; their loss two killed, one cap- purchased "The
Fair" on Railroad avenue,
tured. Tba enemy quickly withdrew. have
bought the large stock of
troops
were
aent
Manila
from
Additional
queens ware and crockery belonging to
The Insurgents will be driven the Whitney company aud Uellwlg & Co.
south."
This enterprising firm are

i-'-

Established 1883.
4 4 4 4 4 484 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 X

wuroan iirrociT.

Bueneamlno, the
Manila, Not. 23.
brains of the Filipino Insurrection. Is
locked np hers In charge of Brl. Hen.
c
WUUston, provost marshal. When
fell, Bueneamlno flsd northward wltb
d
Agulnaldo'a
sott. an old
lady and a hundred aoldlars Reaching
the coast on November 13, Bueneamlno
tonnd escape impossible, so be sought
refngs In a little) hut. Tha natlvea betrayed his presence to CoL Hare, comInfantry.
manding the Thirty-thirGeneral Cronln'a battalion surrounded
ths village and Bueneamlno surrendered.
Gen. Wheaton kept tbe woman and ebtld
and sent Bueneamlno to Manila. He
seemed glad that hla troubles had culminated. Tbe prisoner told General Otis
that he desired peace. Agulnaldo, be
added, was retreating north with 2.000
men.

Money

Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Roswell.
came lu this morning from Las Crunes,
where he had been In attendance at a
meeting of the board ot regents ot the
Agricultural college, of which board be
Is a member. Mr. Richardson la also
president of the Territorial Irrigation
commission and had called a meeting of
said commission In Albuquerque for today. Hla couferera did not arrive, bow- ever, much to Mr. Klchardson a Inconvenience aa be Is obliged to leave again
to night.
Owing to the tact that the First Regiment baud will give a concert and dance
ths usual Sat
at tha Armory hall
urday nlgnt ooiioerl at Orcnestrlon hall
Instead
has been "declared cff".
there will be a concert at ths Orafternoon.
chestrion
Ask your neighbors what they paid for
their furniture at J. O. Gideon's, and
they will tell you they saved t per Cent.
ou their bin. toucan no tue same. i.
(). Gideon'a, 205 south First street.
When down town to night call on
U nickel A Hoths at Niger's Cafe, friends
and strangers are always welcome, aud
the lied of beverages, with courteous
service, guaranteed at all times.
A repectable girl for general
Wanted
housework ; only competent person need
apply. Address coo, this olll"e.
Cant. Huiltli, ( Brooklyn. N. V . father
of Mrs. W II. Huhn, Is in the oity aud
will remain a short lime.
Niger's Cafe,
That popular resort,
will erve as uxual to night an elegant
hot tree lunch.
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this week on all

WKAFS.
iir J VCKKTS
a' making a siaolal effort
to unload our liuuiHii.e stock In
onl-- r
to rusks rMui for our
Holiday Ono is.
if you used a
.IWket or a Wian of anr kind
(

m

a--

We,

you ran eavo from IO
lo 15 percent th law ek
at Hb faCUNOMlST.

be continued this week at same reduction.
Wc have accumulated quite a few
odd and ends in Towels and Crashes: also remnant) In Ta ble Linen. If you are interested you
caoiecure some Extra Good Bargains at TUB tXIN'JMISI.
u

m

BI1 SHIPPING POINTS.

IWTHE PHOENlX!
Alii

DKi

WITBS

OA PCri l.

Wool Statistics From
For Rcmlnt of

5

OTIII ISTI1IIT1S0

We will have on exhibition in about ten days any and everything in hih grade Quadand
tea ret in fact
ruple Plated Ware from a pin tray to a hand-carve- d
everything imaginable for a Christmas present. Note what the manufacturer says: Tit at
we
every piece; that we use only TI 1 12 1JKST hard white metal; that Quadmeans
that we have weighed every do.en pieces before and after plating with
ruple Plate
pure 999 tine silver to convince ourselves mat tne gootii win come up to tne standard and
With eery dollar's worth of goods bought of us we give you a
wear as stamped.
COUPON of ten per cent of the amount of your purchase. When you have one dollar
or more of these coupons you can select a present to the amount of the coupoos you hold

Wm. Chaplin

Shoes

h

One thousand pair of Children's

shoes:
Sizes

FREE OF CHARGE
We guarantee every aiticle bought in our store to be as cheap and in many cases much
cheaper than you can buy same values elsewhere, and ycu can find anything here
generally found in a high class dry goods and furnishing goods house. Now is it not
good business judgment to buy your fall and winter goods of us, where you make
a saving on each purchase and save from $10 to $50 on your Christmas presents?

33.

ILiTJELD & CO.

I

TELEPHONE

2

to

5

to

soc
60c to 90c

...,
8

sy, to

11
$1.00
to 2. ..$1.35 to $1.50

11

Little Gent') Shoen.

ij

Sizes 12 to
Kg

A

f

NO

307 and 301) West Kallroad Avenue.

2

to

$1.25

2

to 5

1. 35

$1.50 to

6s

1

Men's Shoe.
$1.15
1.25

$1.35

$-7-

:

2.00

1.50
a.25

Goodyear Welt Shoes.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
hUttHKa & alcCKKlfclHT,

fUBLUUBe

Jldltot
W. T. McCbjubht. Boa. Ugt. and City Bd
CO MLIMH SD DAILY AMU WMftLI

Thos.

Hcttua
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Prm

Afternoon Telegrams,

OllloUl Paper of Bernalillo County.

Largest City and County Circulation
TtM Large! New atetloo Circulation
Largest North Arlioria Circulation

and only three in eieees of 300,000. The
New Mexloan says that there may be
men In the territory who are willing to
s
be denied the privilege attended to
ot the rest of the country, but If so
the fact only proves they need to have
an opportunity to realise the benefits of
American statehood, and can realise
three only by actual experience. But
there are enough progressive people of
the 9ti5,000 in New Mexico who desire
the privilege of self government by the
territory In its full sense, and of participation in national affairs to Justify
their wish and right being granted.
eltl-en-

A LIVLNG WITNESS.

NOV

$2.75

$3.00

$3.50

Ladies' Fine Shoe.
DoecrlboB How Bha
Lace and Button.
Wrote to Mrs. I'lnkham for
$2.50
$1.75
$1.00
Advloo, and Is Now WelL
2.00
3.00
I.25
Dcar Mrs. Pi hk ram: Before using
150

Mr. Hoffman

your Vegetable Compound I waa a
great sufferer. I have been sick for
months, waa troubled with severe pain
In both sides of abdomen, sore feeling
In lower part of bow
els, also suffered

3--

Felt Slippers.
75c. $1.25

headache, and
could not sleep.
I wrote yon a
letter describing my case and
asking your

36, IBW

Boots and Shoes

Up-to-D- ate

Made to Order.

with dizziness,

An Intimation that the Pullman Palace Car company Is planning to buy and
Taxes will become delinquent In this remodel the old Union Pacific shops In
territory January 1, 1400.
Denver Is fully ooutlriued by Union Pacific offlolaU.
President Burt, being
tee
are
Bank deposits In the United 8la
questioned upon the subject, admits the
mora than two billions greater than In tact and says It will be a big plant when
fully Installed.
During October the lire loss In the
Thi American army In the PhilipCulled Btatea was about fifteen million
pines has twelve Colt automatic guns,
dollars.
thirty-thre(Jailing guns, twenty one
mountain guus, twenty-tw- o
Thi saltan of Bala has a doten or more
mountain gone and
wires, but they are to ugly that no one
twelve 81ms Dudley dynamite guns.
UTlee him.

ALBL'yUKRCK.

$2.50

"Repairing done neatly and
promptly.

WM

-

?

C'orremiondence.
Grunts, N. M., Nov. 23 Grants, about
one hU'idrrd miles west of Albuquerque,
is an loiortint station nu ths Hints Ke

hand-burnishe- d

I

R0T1S.

Sircil

FOR NOTHING.

,

LeoklBf
Soldiers.

PROFESSIONAL

ATTBKTina

A handsome and useful Christmas present (or husband, wife, daughter, brother, Miter or
sweetheart. Absolutely GIVEN AWAY w.thout one cent of cost to you. Why go to
other stores and pay fabulous prices for Christmas presents when you can get a handsome and more useful one at our store

hand-burnis-

Old 'Phone No, J 5

147.

O. W. STRONG

Crsatt

D.l

r

GIVEN AWAY

t

New 'Phone No,

Uodertaker, Embalmerand Funeral Director

Every cough mikes
your throat more raw
and Irritable. Every

Peclda laiiroad, being lbs supply point
(or 00m rous ranches and sheep camps
(or miles around
Two large mercantile
establlsbninnts here carry large stocks of
well assorted goods, and both proprietors, Messrs. Sol. Block and Simon Blbo,
give every Inducement In quality end
price tor the trader to patronise home
enterprise, and not pass further on.
Large qnantltles of wool are shipped
from here annually. The writer Is In
debted to the courtesy of T M. Sloan, the
rallr ad agent here, for the following
figures: 3X1.(100 pounds of wool during
last spring, and 2O,l0U pounds this fall,
besides considerable In pelts and hides.
About two weeks ago two soldiers from
Port Apache arrived hers to remove the
bodies of several soldiers, Capt. Henry
and others, that were burled in old Port
vt In gate, now a part of Ban Rafael, three
miles back from here; but theseaiohers
(or the remains of these forgotten heroes
were unable to find any signs of their
graves. Ths winds and storms of ths
years past, since the Ws, when they
were hurriedly laid I n their f rgotten and
neglected grave, had obliterated all
trace of them, and there. In part of the
sandy plains ot New Mexico, they will
rest until the angel Gabriel blows ths
last roll call. Another Instance that
"republics ars ungrateful."
Dr. J. S. Kasterday.of Albuquerque. was
hers a few dsys ago, and went out to
dan Mateo, to attend Miss Mary K. Sher-wlwho is a mlselonsry at that mountain hamlet. The lady Is reported mncti
Improved In health.
Pred Cotton was hers from the city a
few days ago, looking after the prospects
of game, but they are provoklngly scarce
this year.
Simon Blbo, of the mercantile company
of that name. Is In San Kranclsoo, Cal.,
In attendance
at the wedding ceremonies of his daughter and Charles NenLos
stadt, a brother of the
Lunas merchant of that name.
The people of San Rafael ars all bustle
and busy preparing for their annual
feast, ths last of tills week. There will
be a large attendance from the neighboring towns.
Numerous balls and
games will give the people amusement,
and (air senorettaa and gay oabbaleros
may be expected to make the occasion a
A. H. McU.
happy one.

LADY ASSIST

A

NT- .-

WILL GO TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.

cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.

Cease tearing your throat
and lungs In this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to

fieal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it la

"

'

Aprs
j

Cfteiripjo

IKcMra
From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling In the throat
ceases; the spasm weakens; the cough disappears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and consumption but cut short
your cold without delay.
Dr. Ayers Cherry Pectoral Plaster should be

A Complete Line in Bvery Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

Attant.

F. 11. ailtONG,
Graduate U. S. School of Emb.i'iniig, New Yo-- k City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Boston; Ch tmpion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

The Bank of Commerce,
ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital, 3UOO.OOU.OO.

over the lung of every person troubled with a couth.

IN ALL PAKT8 OF TUI WOULD
Solicits Aeooaots sod OtTen 10 Depositors KTsry Facility
Contittsot wan Profitable Banking,

I88DIS DRAFTS AVAILABLE

Write to the Doctor.

D1RKCTOH9 AND OFMCKKSl
B. P. Sobostbb,
OTSao. Prasldei.t,
W. 8, STBiosLsa, Cashle
A. at. BL40BWki.c, Uross, Blackwell A Co.
Solomon Low, Sheep Grower.
W. A. Maiwbll, Coal.
William atclsrvso, Sheep Urower.
C, F, Wauaa, Manatet Gross, Blackwell k Co,
. C BaldbidwB, Lumber.

well-know-
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Depository for Atchison, Topcka & SaaU Fc Railway.
fraternal

W. V. FUTRELLE,

Union or Amsrlea,

Bewaro of Ointments for Uatnna that Con-

tain atonnrf,

!1S

as mecury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through

Scot.

First

Opposite

Street,

armory Hall,

-- DIALS
IN- the mucous surfaces. Such articles
shoulJ never be used except on prescrip
advice. Yon
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
replied tell-lu- g
you can possibly derive rrom them,
me Just
Sood
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P.
what to daw 1
Cheney a Co- - Toledo, u., contains no
followed your dire- HOTBL ARRIVALS.
mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting
Uons, and cannot praise your medicine
Meeting
directly upon the blood and mucous
at Odd Fellows' hall
enough for what It has done for na
BTUBHKa irjROPKAN.
surfaces of the systym. In buying Hall's at 8 o'clock. All members ars cordially
Many thanks to you for your advice.
Hugh McKarlane. Chicago: Chester D. Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuLydla H. Plnkhmu'a Vegetable Com- Coram, Larkln L. Trull, Jews N. Trull, ine. It Is taken tuterualiy and is mads requested to attenl. Visiting (raters
P. A. Liixis,
pound has cured me, and I will recom- Lowell, Mass.; J, K. Conk, ew Mexico; in Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. Cheney Co. cordially Invited.
Fraternal Master.
mend It to my friends Mrs. PiaHSHca W. K. Gilbert, Los Angeles; W. H Per Testimonials free.
guson, C H. Bourgeois, Chicago; w. J.
nrsold by Druggists, price 75o per F. H. Btrono, Secretary.
B Horm As, 813 Roland 8t, Canton,
All kinds and prices to auit
The condition described by M re. Hoff- Stows, Kansas City; Sol. K. Levi, 81. Jo bottle.
everybody.
:
W.
K.
M.
C.
sepb,
D.,
Kan
N.
Washbarn,
man will appeal to many women, yet
WOOL QUOTATIONS.
Seeded raisins In bulk..
Brodeson, New Mexico; K. 8. Howard,
luc
women
atruggle
sick
ot
on
funeral
with
of
Hobart
lota
Tut
eat,
Booker
like
Tolanteers
Teuneseee
$5.00.
2 packages seeded raisins
Tbi returning
26c
Bland; J. L. Miles, Kansas City; Wm.
will be (Wen a reception when they pass took plaoe this afternoon at Patersoni their daily tasks disregarding the Dase. J. 8. Bradbury, Jos. Johnson. Win- - Tn Wool Market Tremtadout at Bos t packages cleaned currants
25o
urgent
warnings
by
untU
overtakes
New
packages
Jersey,
Self Blslug buckwheat
slow;!. Nenstadt and wife, Tucson, A. T ;
lie was a popular
ton this Week.
through Kl Paso.
25c
a. 0. Blehardson, Boswell. N. M.;J. W. The wool market continues active. nonr...
and la revered by the American actual eollapse.
2
experiMrs.
present
pounds
Plnkham'a
Kellly.
meat
mince
160 Prioes will tell and flurea tell the prices at this store.
The
Btsbeei
Boston:
T.
J.
Carllsh.
pu
104,733
TM stata ot Colorado ha
advancing
steadily
people because he never slopped over
are
Prices
a
toward
Cain obeli's jam
.
tteo.
100
Neb.;Cbas.Cruik-sliankla
In
H.Clark,
female
ills
ence
Lincoln,
treating
unparal
higher level, and as quotations rise more Cranberries, per quart,..
pils enrolled In the public schools, and bjut anything.
100
M. D., San Marclal.
leled, for years she worked side by aide
intense seems to be the esgernessot many J pounds ginger warers
the teachers number 8,133.
RUN NO RISK OF A
250
with Mrs. Lydla K. I'lnkham, and for
BRAND CKNTBAX,
to buy. A tremendous business baa beeu 2
Thi people of New York are congratuNew
cans
Uuo
Orleans
molasses
paat
SPOILED DINNER
pretty
sometimes
sole
has
had
eharge
Ramsey.
transacted,
Memphis:
which
has
A.
T.
D.
well
been
Chonrv.
To capture the Irish vole In New York, lating themselves that when they build
Bromangelon
lb)
Luis, Colorado: A. Bastady, New distributed among consumers, specula
Tammany Hall has subeorlbed $15,UU0 that Dewey arch the old man will not be of the correspondence department of San
flay
On
Thanksgiving
KiKKB,
on acennnt of yonr
wit.
Proprietor.
tors and members of the trade, many of
her great business, treating by letter York; M. Oradwobl, Ban Marclal.
range or water back being out ot order. Aa
to the Paruell homestead fund.
whom were compelled to buy In the
in position to transfer It to some of as many as a hundred thousand ailing
Ho Pooled tho Borgoons.
BOTIL HIGHLAND.
underdone turkey would provoke a saint to
open market In order to attend the
his relatives.
women during a single year.
All
told Rentrk Hamilton, of
angpr on that auspicious owasion.
8 Godfrey, wife and child. Mrs J P
Make
A stock company
or their customers. The markets West doctors
with a capital
.
Creque, Grand Rapids, Mich; P K Har- - needs
Jefferson.
eufferinaafter
0
assurance doubly snre by having us overhaul
continue to display a hardening elghteen months from rectal fistula,
amounting to $12,000,000 la to be Incoryour
range
gond
Tui Kl Paso lieratd Is one ot the best
rouo and wife, New Mexloo; D Klllott, abroad
he
put
aud
tt
condition.
in
Tor 1 os moat oallup.
l
and late advices state that In
porated for the advancement of wlreleee papers In the southwest, and it also redie unless a costly operation was
Hange work is one of our specialties, as well
Las Vegas: Prank K Relnhart. St Louis: tendency,
Melbourne some of the very best stork would
but he cured himself with
as gas and steam Qttlng.
telegraphy.
A Coal Chut Employ liOursd-IIat- eh
or J J Keller, St Louis; li D C Riobard, New has been diciKsed ot at prices which performed;
joices in a libel suit.
five
boxes
of
Bucklen's
Arnica Salvs, the
lork; J H Anderson. David Uoran. Kan mean $1 per pound, clean, landed in
Briar Maws Kolas.
surest pile cure on earth, and the beet
sas City.
Tui near approach of JUUU gives rise Admiral Dswit has given convincing Special Correspondence.
Boston. The aotive demand for wool salve In the world.
(BROCKMEIEB & C0Xtt
25
cents
a boa. Bold
Gallop. N. M. Nov. 24. Sam Lovd. a
has depleted stocks so that It la esti by J. li. 0 Bielly, druggist.
to an opportunity (or some Ingenious proof that he is too thlu skinned to be a
WINSLOW WAIFS.
Mexican coal chute man. was taking a
mated they will report a shortage ot
mind to tell as bow the figures arc to be successful politician.
ride on a bos ear last night, and fell off A Collection of Choice Topics From the from 75.UUU.0UO to luo.OUO.OOO pounds by
120 Gold Avenue.
Voor Dollars Uo farthsat Boro,
properly abbreviated.
car
was
May, In which case It la quite Cerrlllos
while
the
He
Is
In
next
now
motion.
till Mara ilouaurlHUlii,
hard egg coal
Colsmat of the Hall.
$7 00
Dr. Harper's hospital with a fractured
at
Importations
Entrance
will
result.
that
at 2(0 South Second StrcsL
probable
7 UO
The Secret Service has unearthed an rib and some minor Injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Banerbacb went out to During the past week carpet wools have Cerrlllos hard stove coal
New buildings In New York City (or
60
Cerrlllos
hard
6
coal
nut
of
other
baud
secounterfeiters,
and
Chevelon
Wednesday
shooting
duck
the last ten months reach a value of
apparently begun to share in ths activity Cerrlllos bard pea coal
J. tt. naton. win leave In a few davs. to
4 00
cured a Urge quantity ot bogus bills. make
his horns hereafter In Penn morning.
noted In other grades. Carpets bavs
100,100,421, against W,1W,2U0 (or the which are so cleverly executed
6 00
that the sylvania.
The Indian scare has auleted down. opened at advanced prices, and large pur- Cerrlllos soft lump coal
Cerrlllos
soft
same time last year.
8 60
nut
coal
average person would never suspect them
WiUlams Is wlndlna un his bus and everything has settled back Into chases have been made. Quotations:
J.
J.
6 00
Gallup
lump coal
ot being spurious.
Things ot great iness with a view of locating in the tneir old ruts.
territory wools Montana and Dakota New soft
phone 410; old phone 4o.
Gin. Fumston has sailed from San value are always selected by counter- - east.
Winslow merchants are reoelvlug new tins medium and tine i2.ut27c, scound
,
W. H. IUun & Co.
Manager.
JAMK3 WILKINSON-Francisco (or Manila. The attempt In r el tors lor Imitation, notably the celeA carload of wagons arrived
(or goods dally, aud their delivery wagons 000670, staple OOkooc; Utah and Wyo-brated
tiostelter'e
Utoinaoh
Bitters,
go
which
are
on
day.
the
the
entire
Navajo
agency.
thb
One llHdZUe.
miug
Kansas to smirch bis military reputation has many imitators
line
medium
and
BUSIUcSS LOCALS.
but no equals (or
John nobles, one ot the prominent scoured OIMStl, staple 68itW); Idaho tine
air. aua Mrs. w. L. rringie will make
Is disgraceful to all eouoernel.
dyspepsia, constipation, ner their home hereafter In Kl Paso.
They sheep men of Navsjo county, has taken medium and One lttniuo, scoured
vousness, and general debllltv.
The leave many friends In tiallup who can his nocks to the southern part of the (4(4560. medium lid 20c, eoourrd tMOoOo
Window shades at FntreUe's.
TBI Methodist Kplsoopei Missionary Bitters set things right in the stomach, heartily oommend them to the (rlendshin territory (or the winter.
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENT&.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
Amerioau Wool and Cotton Reporter.
-uaugnter." a melo
Banters
lue
society has appropriated $11,600 (or and when the stomach is In good order ot the good people ot Kl Paso.
Btarrett's
tools.
Company.
Whitney
goon
11 maxes
mood and Dleutv ot it. In
Liberal advances made on consignments.
All drngglsts guarantee every bottle of
An organized euort la belnc made to drama, was rendered by local talent at
Spanish missions and 1 2,000 (or Spanish mis
Plumbing In all its branches. Whltnev
maimer the bitters restores vigor to
the new opera house, Friday evening, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and will
oui ucmniey county.
schools, In New Mexloo, (or the coming to the weal aud debilitated. Beware of snoca
lampauy.
n .A. Biuiiu is shinning fifteen labor noveuiner
refund the money to anyone who la not
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Rlohter retnrned satisded after using two thirds ot ths
oounierreiis wuen buying, bee that a ers to night to K. L. Uaser, fence conCerrlllos soft nut, 3.50 per ton. W.
private Kevenue btamu covers the neck tractor at Winslow.
from a two month's sojourn In ths east contents. This Is the best remedy In the a. Hahn & Co.
pome.
Bl the death ot V toe President Hobart oi ins
Johnny Heub, well and favorably the latter part ot last week. Joe says world for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup
Bavs money by baying your household
Secretary Hay becomes heir In waiting,
known on the road, has taken charge of they bad an excellent time, and his Im- and whooping cough and Is pleasant and gooas or ruireue.
t
proved
appearance corroborates
the safe to taks.
II. S. KMU1IT
one or me vara engines.
It prevents anv tendency
so to speak, to the white house, and Sena
kinds ot lamps and lamp goods.
All
statement.
of a cold to result In pneumonia.
Hiaion Frost, bill engineer, is taking a
v nuney company.
tor William P. Krye to the presidency of Will pay the highest prloes for second
Prof. Baersteln has organised a brass
1
haud turmture. Am agent tor J. B. Colt imriy aays iay-oChickens with feathers dallv to be bad
ths senate.
says
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which
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supiee,
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generators. Hare for sale Uoe old
nent residents and all young men who W. H. llahn A Co.
Bee the line assortment ot Iron beds and
Uukat Bhitain la meeting with gas
oak rolltug top desk and leather back mess.
rockers at Kutrelle s.
Mr. Moore, the Indian trader, ts around lake an Interest in their work. Ths pro
stronger opposition than was expected, cuair; new ana complete nitures lor an
t li'.HV, .
comes
aa
a
well
fessor
reoouiniendtd
among
his rrtends, end incidentally lay
Don't miss those bargains while they
Piano (or rent. Apply to Whitney
and the Boers are commanding the re- elegant restaurant, best location In city;
COOi
musician and teacher.
in a new euppiy 01 gooos.
last at ttosenwaiu Bros.
Company.
spect of tba world (or their bravery In beautiful nomes or real estate lu anv ing
t.tr
RIILBOAD
iYKIUB 1ID SBCOID STREET,
ttev. nr. rouixs is conducting a Dro Ths
part of city; Uolwood cash hiuihtkb;
Carpets at prices within reach ot all
UM
IMafir Tims Almanac and Year Book
defending their homes.
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Kaber's.
Albert
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for
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Dr. uinthorne, or Albuquerque, Is in
' H arsis
bar fixtures, two fine billiard aud pool
Cash paid for household goods. 110
The Denver Times Almanac will eon
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Ing to make a martyr of himself. His w iil trade or sell &M acres of cultivated
troubles In the fhlllpplnee to date, it
op to date harness. J. Korber & Co.
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high salary does not justify the martyr laud near Klverslde, Cal., have a large At thn Jaffa Urooorj Company. Just will also contain history of Kngland's
Special prices on towels, table linen
store on uauroan avenue lor rem, etc.
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America's Greatest liomantls Actor
.. .25 has been the most prosperous ons ot this
Speolal prices for cash. High grade
Kor a small commission I will attend to Philadelphia ereain cheese
Niw Yoks green goods men have been any business you wish to transact. Have Camembert cream cheese
.. .25 century. The great amount ot new eu
furniture at low grade prioes at
QUICKEL & BOTHE,
profiting by the country's prosperity, some special bargains in real estate.
Kronen oream cheese
.26
..
ternrlsee which have been taken bold ot
.. .15 and
Sierra cream cheese
eiuoe It has Increased the number ot
Tinware and granite Ironware. Prices
or these enter
of
value
the
each
full
Colossal Spectacular production
an laroKTASt uirrauaMcs:.
.16 prises to
Schlosskaese
"ooms-ous- "
reasonable goods the best
Whitney
who have good money to In
commercial world are all And his
or uuinas immortal Komance,
.26 treated otths
To make it apparent to thousand', who Umpire brick cheese
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Besides this,
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this
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vest In packages ot sawdust.
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think themselves ill. that they are uot Kaiuire Liiuburger cheese
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events,
weather
and
ths current
Ladles go to B. Held & Co. tor w ool
!
.26 everything
atllloted with auy
but that the Kauuy New Yurk cream cheese
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Admiral Diwki Is forcibly reminded system simply needs cleaustug. Is to imported Liiuburger cheese
JO the otlloe, that
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a
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with
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to
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Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs
.40 special write up of Colorado
that charity has a bitter taste. He bring comfort home to their hearts, as a Imported Swiss cheese
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made mistake
Magnificent Costumes,
western country, showing the political
Th COOLEST aoi HIGHEST GRADE of LAGER SERVED.
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suit worth 1 1350, for $10 this
ByruD or
Manufactured bv the Liver sausagas
A Carload ot Scenery
status, resources in agriculture and uiln
a gift. Direst poverty is better than California Mas.
week at the Koonomlst.
.25 Ing,
Pig Syrup Co. only, aud sold Hinoked beet
you
book
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Price,
need.
Just
It
A $10,000 PRODUCTION.
glided ease procured through charity.
Corned beef
.20 26 cents,
C. A.Grande, Si north Broadway, One
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postpaid. Books will be de
.15
German dill pickles, qt....
SEATS AT lATSON'S, 75; $1, $1 50. liquors and cigars. Kresh Urns tor sale.
ot
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about
the
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Kpwerlh Lhih at Bland.
,16
Hpiced pickles, qt
Kurulshed rooms for rent.
Thi Baton school house bonds, voted
One of ths most Important movements llelLi bulk
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by the people of that enterprising town
While out shopping
be sure to
Hrjiiiir irt'iaral ions simply ili v.l.
or
history
the bland Methodist
see ths golf caps aud fur collarette we
rirycAluriU llicy thy up tlm htvrrlintt,
THIRD STREET
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f 775 more than the issue. Mr. Parson number
carpets at much lower price than any
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minM,
imn
pays ths expenses for the printing of the
other house in territory, Albert Kaber's,
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910 rtauroaa avenue.
All kinds of Fresh and Salt
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Olive Kverltt rendered a piano aud violin
competent board of education.
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that we have the banner stock of carpets, Iniulnd fur I'l
duel. Mayuard Harding sang a solo, aud
W. Hill.
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election was KOS.ltW, compared with 779,
Coming A car of fancy rockers, book ovrr mi irritiili'd Hint ni.i.iy hint ir,, r. lii v.
fourth Vice President Mrs. Buggies with the most pleasaut recollections of a
popular brand of beer a
T1IIKD STltEET.
670 In the election of secretary of state
delightful evening.
cases, sideboards and many other novel iur iiuiiidinti ly tho piiiilid ihtlaiuniiitinn.
Kirtu t ice f resident J. C. Creager.
delicious beverage, nutritious,
ties suitable for the holiday trade, and.
a year ago, and l,00i.22i In ths presl
With My's t'ri fini ll.tliu y..ii nro aruiod
It is ths purpose of the society to
KLEINWORT,
Prop.
EMIL
tlaralval,
pure and healthful. Its sales
as usual, tne cheapest in the town. J. O, aiiust Ns.ul Cttturrli ninl llav ft vtir.
dentU election of IbUtl. The plurality creats a belter understanding or the bl
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Guleou. 'AA south First street.
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American
exceed
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brands.
of the republican candidate for governor ble lu the minds ot young people, and
Latirippe, with its after ettaus, analso to eularge the social side ot life lu this occasion eteurslou tickets will be
Nor a Surprise.
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may be quickly cured by Oue Minute
street,
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aud
1, a, 3, 4 and 6, good (or return within
at all familiar with the good qualities Cough Cure, the only reiumly that proHerald.
plurality for MuKluley In 1815.
Copper avenues,
Cough Keuiedy, to duces immediate results in coughs, colds,
of Chauiberlalu's
Ufteeu days from date of sale. ContinT, u. auioaii,
kuow that peoule everywhere take pleas- croup, brouuhltls, pusumonla and throat
uous passage lu each direction.
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.,
iKsmu run STA1 tHOOO.
Successor to A. Hart, pays ths highest
A. L. Cunuau, Agent
ure In relating their eiperleuce in the and lung troubles. II will prevent
Horses aud Itules bought and eschanged.
New Mexico has a population of about prices for second band goods. Persons
use of that splendid medlclue aud In tailKerry Drug Co.
Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer Btables.
2ot,000. Of ths thirty-onterritories ad contemplating golug to housekeeping TO CVUm LA UKIffK IN TWO DAYS
makes a rpecialty of fine bottled beer for family and dub use.
ing ot the beuetit they have received from
Bromo Quinine Tablets.
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Don't suffsr from cold fft. C. Ms,
tt, ot bad colds tt has cured, ot threat-eii- f
milted Into the Union as states since will do well to give him a call before
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dsaler,
avenue, All druggists refund the money If It falls
d attacks of pneumonia it has averted (he popular prilled shoe
Beat Turnout In th Cltv
1700, (our bad less than 60,000 popula purchasing.
the s,rtat Mslt Tonic, univtnally rtcommtndtd by
next door to Wells Pargo.
to curs. K. W, Hrove'e slguature Is on
and of the children it has saved from at- wwt Kallroad avenue, carriee a full
pbyticlant fur the wtsk and cunvaluccnt- -i
tlou at ths date of admission, eight lees
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each boa. 2'0.
tacks of croup aud whooplug cough. It stock of shoes mads especially for winter
L. TRIMBLE fc Co,
Aiirus
product of thii auoUstlon.
Louis Baer, ths big wool buyer, re
Is a grand, good medlclue. For sate by wear, warm. yl nsat aud stylish, at
than 70,000, ulne less than loo.uio, six
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Steel ranges at Putrellea.
prioes with the reach ot all.
all druggists.
less than 300,000, one less than Wjo.oco, turned from a uorthern trip last nlghi

Furniture

121 Railroad Ave.

Stoves, .Carpets,
Shades, Bedding,

ht

Granite Ware,
Mattresses.
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Iwelve-poand-

Cheap for Cash or on Easy Payments.
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Wool

Albuquerque

Scouring Company,

BEARRUP & EDIE,

ALBUOUEROUK. N. M.
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B. RUPPE,

SILVER
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Orchestrion Hall.
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Proprietors.

...PAUL GILMOltE.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

The MUSKETEERS

Finest aud Best Imported ar ' Domestic
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The King of Bottled Beers.
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ACTaTITT IN WOOL
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Is firsty a
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a son rioiriioci tuotrtci.
Th wool wmoo which hM jrut eotn
to a eloaf, (or tha wool grower at an
rat, dm Oeen on ot the tnonl aattefao-Um- j
and proeperons ynan New Ueiloo
ba. ever teeo. Tb genaral proeperooa
eoodltloo of all maoafaeiarlaf ladaetrlM
which dm iwept the eoantrj, the abort-ag- e
lo Aoatraiia, and the effect of the
protcotire tariff, nave all bad their share
In putting New Mexico to the front m a
uoovmtui wool Drodaolng country tble
year, and much to the sratllloatlon and
proBt ot the wool grower and mer-

chant.

ACTS GENTLY ON THE

Ihe Albaqnerqae wool men hare not
been elow to lake advantage ot the
affaire m ebowu br their activity during the pant eoaeon, one concern alone having handled elnoe May let,
In the neighborhood of 2,(HJU,uuu pound,
and another 200.000 pounde while anTHE 5YSTEM other arm handled about a.OWJ.OuO
pound. Theee three taken together
with several who buy and sell on
will eaeily run np the number
u
of ponud handled here during the
to 8,uuu,uuu pound.
Albuquerque also nan rejoice In the
OVERCOMES.
poseeweiuu or a eoourtng mill, owned by
8 amp X Kill which doe
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the mtint eatlefactory they get.
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Buy th tetsuiMt mast? o fcr
pounds per day and during this aeaxon
ha beeu kept running to It tulleat.
A great deal of their Wool hM Come from
ur?ivNiA
Antnna where they have-nscouring
(arillile.
m im sr
M4t nu ta n arm
The price of wool during thl year hM
probably averaged U cente (or greae
(or sorts ot
wool and 30 to 67 cent
scoured wool.
The wool men are all (eellng happy
nd great natlHfactlon at the general
Tmt of Babsxirlptloa.
slly, by mill, one year
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THE DAILY CITIZEN

LMily, by csrrlrr, tine monto
?n
Weekly, by mall,
year
1Mb DAll.r IITIZHN will be delivered In
the city at the low rate of So rent per werk. or
lor 7ft rente per month, when paid monthly.
Thrse rates are Iraa than those ot any other
dally paper In the territory.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
All cliu.lt.rd I'lrtrtlirmfnti,
or
NpertOIK
n her "Uncm." one cent word for each

In
in. Minimum charge for any claMitied
adVfiiiMemrnU, 1A cents. In order to mm re
(roper i iMMitUation, all "linen" honkl be left
at tin ollue not latrr than 9 o'clock p. m.

WANTKU.

WAN!

trrnts' aecond hnnd clothing.

Kl

rint

of Coal and

Hweai rjr.

WAN Thl
K . thi uil.ee.

K. J.

street.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

NT kit Trustworthy persona to take
WAmder
lor "Wr in S mth Airica and the
Dark Continent from HaVHHerv to Civilisation," Ly William ttardiiitf, the famous travel
rr, rab e editor and author. I'rean says "won
uetiully complete," "Kntphic
"brilliantly written," "sumptuously illustrated;" demand remarkable; sales unprecedented; prices low. We shall distribute
lou,ooo
in aold anions; our sales people; be Hrst;
don t mini this chance; also hiKhest commissions: biMika on Hi) ilatva' rrediti freiuht Mint
duty paid; sample cace free. Address The
uommion Company, Uept. V , Chlcaao

rOB KENT.

.

ttlli,

e t ranger.

Klret Haptlet church, Lead Avenne.
Kinney, paetor; J. B. brown,
superintendent
of
Sunday school
Sunday school at 9:48 a. m. Morning
itervlee
at 11 o'clock, subject "Kea-on- s
Kor
Thanksgiving."
Christian
Kndeavor at rl:30 p. m. Kvenlng
eublect,
at
service
"The Supreme
70,
Gift" All Invited.
8t. John's Kplsoopal Church Order of
service for Sunday, November 2d: Sunday
n
school 10 a. m ; morning prayer and
11 a. m., subject:
"The Sabbath
and the Sanctuary,' or "Two Great Bints
on the Moral and Spiritual Life ot Our
City." 7:30 p. m. evening prayer and
sermon, subject: "The fallacy of Christina Science Exposed." Kev. Bobert
iteiileon, rector.
Lead Avenue Methodist Kplsoopal
Church, Lead Avenue and Third Street
Kev, W. Jaggard, pastor Sunday school
at 10 a. m.; preaching, 11 a. m ; Kpwortb
Leagoe at 0:30 p. m ; preaohlngat 7:30 p.
eer-mo-

furnlrhed room. Call
at OuJ South second it reel.
LUHNKSIIKI) KOOMS-Ci- Mn
and newly
ItirniLthed at Lindell hotel, and over
tuimttire store.
m All welcome.
Immaculate Conception Karly mas.
KN I Kuril lnhed rontn, in liable for
F'OK 1 with
maea, 0 a. m.;
or without board. liniuirt at 7 a. iu.; children'
611 VViat Lead avenue.
U:3i)a. m ; high ma and ser;
mon,
veeper,
a.
10:30
in
instruction and
and comfor ajle rooms;
LOV KLY. tunny
rates; als4 for hf ht housekeep
benediction, 7:30 p. u.
Mrs.
postollice.
liiHs over
brunswick.
Kxperienoe Is the beet teacher. I'se
Nice y furnlshel rooma with
i;tKtire Kath30NT'J south
cker'a Kugltsh Uemedy in any caee of
Second street, corner Silver avenue. Liberal discount to permanent itoughs, eolil or croup. Bhouid It fall to
roomers.
give immediate relief money refunded
KKNT-- On
lt ot. and 60 oU. J. H. O'Kellly & Co.
or before the tlret of
the store ho by 144, corner Marquette an l bitl street. Inquire ot Mrs.
OOCHItl MINKS.
I rank or l.eon Mrausa, 'A 10 Oold avenue.
?OK

KkNT-Nea- tly

K allNNKATOLIS
KOOMlNfi HOL'SK
111 huH-at
furnished riKiiiiinii house In the

city; new LUtidin.t newly furnished; every-thiii- u
60 per wee a,
'is in ill as Kit 'ooms;
per month: three
block from ptistottire,
corner .Srt uml street and Hunuig avenue, Al
bU'iui r.jue. New Mexico. C. D. W arde,

roa
I; UK
1(M

MALIC.

and liitures.

","

s

this otlice.
SAI.K. hai yoiinu turkeys. Matthews'
dairy. ColoraJo 'phone No- Mi.

Superior saddle home, snltable
F'WK SALK
a lady ; tlrtves either sinule or double.
AddretH 11. ti. Whlttuiiib. city.
e
SALK 1 he nmtrnta of a th
liHlktiiitf houne.i omplctely furnished.
Iiu lulling two bath rooms, two toilet rooms,
HUM and
electric light. Low rent, fiiO per
month. ( I. W. Strung.
T;oS SAI
mill; two five-foHunt- ingtoii inills; two engines. 70 and Ho horse
tw o boilers 60 horse power each;
tower; and everything complete and In running older; will veil for 4,uoo, costs $U,UuU.
Kuquire M., tiolden, N. M.

1'oK

KMfl.DYMKMT AtlBNCV.

-

AtiKNCY
OWL kMPLOYMKNT
he'p of all kinds free to contractors,
etc., etc. remule help nocharge for mtuutiona;
specialty help for railroads and smelters, mm-- l
g, htMels and restaurants, etc.. etc Moore &
McCowau. 10J north b irst street.
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rati u About Ihs Umt atluss la tba
VoelilU Ul.trlot,
From the IilauJ Herald.
dolug a8eeement work
John Block
on his two claims In Golla aud Peralta.
John Hart hM Uulehed hi aHMeeMment
work on the Tiger. He ha drifted a
tunnel a distance ot twelve feet which
shows up nicely.
Tne pipe line In Media HI a canyon
will be completed this week, and everything will be in readme for the erection
of the slump mill in a short time.
1 be road
down Colla canyon bai been
practically completed. Only the liulsh-iu- g
touches remain to be accomplished.
and In about ten day this also will be
doue anil the road completed.
U. w. v, heeler iim just finished exten
sive development woik on Klephsnt No. 2.
of which he holds a half lutret. He
bis recently located another Utie claim,
the Juaulta. Mr. M heeler report the
feral la, in whiou tnnse olaiin are situ
ated, to be rapidly tilling up with claims
which show very uood prospect.
inis wee me union deal was cloted
and thl Important mining property goes
into the bauds of Milwaukee capitalist
to whom It was sold the first of the
The purchase money, f'JJ.ouo,
monlb
ha been paid to the original owners.
Geo. HotbelDS, W. L. Cole, Klwin Hmtth,
of Bland, and H. B. Kerguxeon and Kd.
Lemuxe, ot AiDuquerque, Attorney u. K.
Knsley aud Judge Laughllu. ot Santa Ke.
were the promoters of the deal.
Ihe Aavajo company has commenced
work on a tunnel which will connect the
main road aud the Lone Htr mine. The
tuuuel, having it outlet lu the main
road less tnau a quarter of a mile above
Hland, will be excavated a dlstauee of
between t'.OiW aud lu.ouo feet into the
hillside It will have It terminus at a
below the lowent level
depth of 3IU
of this famous mine, aud a shaft will
shortly be ooustrumei connecting It with
the level above. After It completion
th ore will pus from the levels to the
tunnel below from whence it will be
eanlly conveyed to tin mill. Uood work
is already in progress on the tunnel aud
will soon be uuder great headway.
A
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Superintendent Charles Dyer, of the
Banta Ke. denied test night that be
would accept ths position of general
superintendent of the Gulf, Colorado A
Santa Fa. Us wm In the elty a few
momenta Ust evening on bis way to La
Junta, and when Mked about the infor
matlon from Topeka regarding change
among ths officials ot ths Banta Ft srs
tern be stated that in tha main the news
wm correct and that tha changes would
be made.
Bsgardlng any change of his own
position with the road be said that be
did not contemplate making any. The
position of general superintendent of the
Salt division wm offered him, tt Is true.
bnt will not be accepted. This Is not
th unit tlms Mr. Dyer bM been tempted
to sersr his connection with tha Banta
Fa road by offers from other eompsnles.
He will remain In his present posltlou
superintending
the business uf the
Banta Fa on thl division with offices In
Pueblo. Mr. Dyer stated that bis bus!
ness Interests In general were too great
In Colorado to glrs them np at tb pre
sent time and that be would make no
Changs whatever. Pueblo Chieftain,
Chamborlala's fata Halm Vara Others,
Why Mot oa
My wife hM been using Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, with good result, (or a lam
shoulder that bM pained her continually
(or nine years. We hare tried all kinds
or medicine and doctors without re
(vlvlng any benefit from any of them
One day we say an advertisement ot this
medicine and thought of trying It, which
we oin witn tne oet ot satisfaction
Shn has uied only on buttle and bet
shoulder Is almost well. Ainjlfh L
MiLl.KiT, Mancheeter, N. H. For sale by
an uiuti gists.

Wainsa, thl I lor yon. Rasiaaibar thai
VDTAM aaras taaa end waiaan. It will
rallav yoa el all th a bore syaiptaai aad
ywa
a h earad. WPDTAN will affect
rarnaneiit ear. Tsks Ht'DTAN bow. Ten
gel RI'DVAN of your drn((lst for M
snt par packsf or t parkaase lor ti DO. II
RHJOTIMO fROSI'ERITf.
year dmrtl.t doe not keep It, send dlraet le
th HI DVAN IIRMEDV COMPANY, Saa
Intorcetlnsljr Aboat
Yon eaa consult ths Col. PrlrhaM Talk
PraarlMO, Calllnrnla.
th WhltoOaka Ooantry,
dnctoraof tha Ht DTAN RKMtDY COM
Col. George W. Prlohard, who attended
PANT rilKlt. Tall on tha doetora. II you
cannot call, yoa amy writ aad advlo will as district court at Socorro, passing np the
glvan Ira. Addraaa
road (or Santa

tn

Presbyterian Church
Silver avenue
T. C. ttaattie, pMtor
and Klflh etreet.
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
Hervlne
m. and 7:top m. Uunday
echiol, lOHO a. m. V. P. 8. C. K. at 6:4o p.
Car. IIhUm, Marital aad Cilia
m. A clue hM been organlted aud
Ssa feaaslisa. Cat.
henceforth will give general pleasure to
thme who attend.
AT ORCHESTRION HALL.
Congregational Church Broadway and
Coal avenue. Prank H. Allen, paetor.
Night, Hovambor
rlertnon at 1 1 a. m aud 7:30 p.m. liven- Naat Monday
7th,
ing eut ject: "Ihe 1 evil and the Houl
I89S.
Kuipty, ttwept and Hamlehed." enuday
school at V:4o a. m ; Junior Kudeavor at
Bp. m; Henlor Kudeavor at 6:30 p. m.
All seat (ree. A special welcome to

Clerical poitlon. or position ai Brace
can operHte typewriter. U.

ThAMS WANTKI-T- o work on Low Line
canal; Rood WHiies paid. Call on Santiago
bar., aifent. Old Albuquerque.

TBI

4.
PALPITATION OT
HUOVArs will strsnfthsa th
heart asnael and eatu tba heat k bacon
Strang aae refular.

HEART.

Fa the other morning,
came In from ths oapltal last night and
oontinutd south to bis home In White
Oaks. The colonel wm at the oapltal to
confer with Governor Otero on soma Im
portaut matters whlob ha (ailed to eon
fide to Thi Citizen representative
who
met him at the depot last night. He
talked about W bite Oaks and stated that
the town, while not enjoying a boom, wm
nevertheless growing, and that new people are arriving at White Oaks, and In
tbat section of Lincoln county, every
day. Building operations are In pro
gress, and there ars signs of progress
and prosperity on every side. Ha said
tbat the W hite Oaks country will soon
axtonlah every one m a coal producer.
Only the other day a fine vela of coal six
(ret thick wm dlsooverel three miles
north of W bite Oak. At Capltan, twenty
miles away, the coal fields are undoubtedly extensive, and the report of the reins
pinching out wm caused by the miners
a, mm i
A
jr
I wf
striking a fault caused by dikes running
9
across the basin In which the cual Is
ts
(ound. Other mining Interests too are
IVsUL ClLMOKE
OAHTAGNAN
Ticket on sale at O A. Mattwn A Co's looking np. The Jlcarilla Placer comstore, No. 2u5 Kallroail pany, whose fields are sltntted In the
stationery
avenus.
Jlcarilla mountains twelve miles north
of White Oaks, Is doing good work. The
UNIVKKSITV MOTES.
company we organised and financiered
New baskets bars been put up on the by Col Flchard.
OMsei nan court, and me girls bare been
having regular practice this week Lu- For Osar fifty ljrs,
der the able coaching of M. U. Harding,
AN OlU AND W
KhMKDY.
accept
tne team win soon be able to
al
Mrs. Winslow's Boothtug Syrup hat
challenges, and then win the games.
vtatcn tor me announcement or a match been used for over fifty years by milllonr
game in the near future. The hoys, too, of mother for their children while teeth
team but so far have lug, with perfect success. It soothes ths
have organized
had very Utile practice, so are not yet child, softens Ihs gums, allay all pain,
ready for any match game. When thev cures wind colic, and is the best remrdj
do get down to work It will take a good for diarrhea. It is pleasant to the taste.
team to beat them, as they are alt en- Sold by druggists lu every part ot the
world. Tweuty five cent a bottle. It
thusiastic
is Incalculable. Be eure and ask
The first number of Volume II of the ralue
Mirage appeared thl week, and is a very (or Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup and
creditable paper. The next number will take no other kind.
be ready by the middle of December, and
Banta fa Hallway Uhaoisa.
will be eren better tban the first, so it I
A special dispatch sent out from Houspromised. The Mirage has offered a
prlxsof three dollar for "the beet story ton, Texas, under date of November 21,
or description, or other literary produc says:
tlon preeented on or before December 7,
It Is said here that H. C. Mudge, genby one of the students." There should eral superintendent
cf the Atchison,
be at least twenty productions handed to Topeka & Santa Ke. with headquarters
Kdltor Brown, and we may promise our- at Topeka, la to succeed Geueral Manaselves a treat In reading the price atory, ger Krey.
which will be printed in the next
C. K. Resslgue, general superintendent
Mirage. A similar offer will be made of the Gulf, Colorado A Santa Ke, with
ea"b month.
headquarters at Gaireeton, Is to succeed
Last H e lnesday, at the assembly which Mr. Mudge.
Is now held in room seven, being warmttr
W. C. Nixon, superintendent
of the
than np stairs, Mr. Coghlll gare an ex- Chicago division ot th Atchlsin, Topeka
ceedingly interesting talk on Kraterul-tie- , A Santa Ke, Is to be sent to Texas to
lie discussed the history of frater- succeed Mr. Ussslgue. The information
nities, the opposition met with, their lu come from a good sou roe.
tluence upon their own members, npon
J. M. Barr, as third vice president, will
the student body aud the university in be In supervisory control ot the operageneral.
ting department of ths entire system.
Last night, at the residence of Marnard
Mr. Nixon, years ago, wm ths Santa
C. Harding, the boys of the university
gave a fine party to a number of th unt Ke railway agent at Albuquerque. He,
verslty girl
and a few friends. Ilk Mr. Mudge, Is well kuown to ths
This crowd alwiys hM "more fun than a people ot New Mexico.
barrel of monkeys," and lasteveulng was
no exception. Theutudent ars rery grate-fu- l
You never know what form of blood
to Mrs. Harding for the me of her poison will follow constipation. Keep
commodious and pleasant rooms.
the liver clean by usiug DeWltt's Little
Thanksglrlng
holidays begin next Karly Klsers aud you will avoid trouble.
Wednesday evening, and last till the fol- They are famous little pills for constipalowing Monday. Nevertheless the Pierian tion and liver aud bowel trouble. Kerry
society will glr its first program on urug i;o.
rtelneelav evening at Mis Gllinores
Official Notas.
studio, at H p.m. Th members have been
Governor Otero appointed L. W. Brown,
working hard on this program aud all
who attend may expect a treat.
of KllZibethtown, Colfax county, aud
Sol Block, of Grants, Valencia county,
a
A not bar Haw at
loo Railroad.
It wm learned yesterday from the notaries public.
W illiam Mellti, of Kort Bayard, New
very best authority that there will be
filed at Hanta Ke, N. M , during January Mexico, hM been appointed baker in the
next, th incorporation papers of th Kl OUo boarding school, Oklahoma, at $250
Paso & 0nira liange Hallway company,
which company will undertake to build per annum.
The following pjstollloe appointments
a narrow guage railway from Kl Paso,
along the weetern base of Kraukliu and have been made; New Mexico South
organ mouutalu to th Han Augustine Hprlng, Chaves couuty, W. 1. Wilson,
pas; thence through the pan and north
along the east base of the Han Augustine rice Mary K. Tborne, resigned; t'pper
rang to th Black mountain of the Han Penasco, Otero county, W illlam C. mltb,
Andrea; thenos around the west end of vice Mrs. Mary L. Cos, resigned.
Ihe Black mountain and north along th
east base of the Han Andreas rang to the
"I wouldu't be without DeWltt's Witch
southern end ot the Osctira mountains Haul Halve for any consideration,'
where exist large forest ot timber.
Tbos. B. Khodee, Ceutertleld, 0.
writes
The road I designed to tap th copper, Infallble for
pile, cut, burn and skin
gold, silver, lead and iron mines In the diseases.
Baware of counterfeits. Berry
several range between Kl Paso aud th Drug Co.
Osmira range, about 138 mile north of
Uas-Kl Paso. It will also tap the white sands
From Urand Cauyon,
W. II. Buntaln,
and soil a beds just east of the base of the
the national foreet
Han Andrea. These lands on which superintendent for the southwest eouuthese deposit are, have been located by try, passed up
the road for the territorial
th territorial government for school
capital the other evening after a profespurposes, and are now open to leasers
Kl Paso Times.
sional trip to Williams, Flagstaff aud the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado.
Mr.
By constantly adding to our clothing
Buutaln states that petrified wood by the
stock, ths same is kept bright and fresh
car load Is being taken from the petrified
See our
all th time No back numbers
forest on the reserve sn I will b sent to
latest addition In th way of nobby th Paris exhibition, tt bile at W illiams
suit at flfton, fin on, f 1700 and fiH no, he found work progressing rapidly on
Slmou Slern, the Katlroad avenue cloth- the Grand Canjou railroad.
ier.
J. D. Bridges, Kdltor "Democrat," LanHenry Klelsman has resigned his po caster, N.H.says, "One Minute Cough
sltlon ss head clerk for V. II. Boatrlght Cure Is th best remedy for orouo I ever
Immediately relieves and cure
at "The Racket." lis will leavs tor Win used.
coughs, colds, croup, asthma pneumonia,
field, Kansas, where he enters into part' bronchitis, gr.pus and
all throat aud
nershlp with an oil friend iu ths grocery lung troubles. It prevents consumption.
Berry DrugCo
business. Miss Krederlck-towill fill
the vacaury at ' The Kacket."
See ths ready embroidered luucb Cloths,
Clarence Kreuch, one of th Till verslty dolles, etc., at th Koououilat.
students, has accepted a posltlou in
Bead our ad. It's full of good things.
Hoseuwald Bros.
Simon Stern's clothing store.
--

I

'

ch

.

Kollowlni U lint of letters remaining
uncalled (or la the potttofflce ut
New Mexico, (or the week od

Ilsuvsrsa

by a Woman,

Another ereatdlsoovery has been made.
and that loo, by a lady lu this eouutry.
''Disease tautened Its cl mcnee upon her
and tor seven years she withstood It
Intc Noveuilwr 25:
LADIES' LIST.
severest tests, but her vital organs were
Brown, Mrs Klurrnre II undermined and death seemed linmluent.
Mrs K M
lriknian, Mrs Kmb
( r,0K. Mrs U A
Kor three months she coughed tuoessaut- lriiininiml, Mrs M tiil'ftt, Mr. Kuth
ly, and could not ervep. one finally disI. nllllh. Mrs hrnest,2 II .iUt. Mrs 1. I)
covered a way to recovery, by purchasing
KeeJ, M I.. ,1a
Kane, MiaCW
l hhmcU. Mrs Mary
Mrofltf, Miss Kfse
of us a bottle of Dr. King's New DiscovVertcill, Mis U ll
ery for Consumption and was so much
UKNTLIMKN'l LIST.
relieved ou taking first dose that eh
H. irtim, Jee
Krnvn.AK
slept all night, and with two bottles has
I urtl, C 11
liiintiin. l.ru
beeu absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs.
D.intuin, Jmiies
lioni.i. Lione
tiurt, Win
llrillniluilid. W J
i hu writes w. v. Ham-nici.u'hermtt
IU11, Watren
4itiiu;ilet.. Klineo M
& To. of Selhy. v.O, Trial hotlle
I I..H jii.I. t has
II. iml.iitl. t, riiil
lovry. Jaiiies
free at J. H. O'lt 'ill' drug store. Keg.
lluineN.JK M
K.uifMuu, t on
.Ifiiniiiu. r
ulur iz 6tM aud 11 U). Kvery bottle
1
Kldiiber, tietie
guaranteed.
Lai k. W
i.aihsw. r M
e,

I

Kut-nit--

l.iiri, Hrinlcnria
Markrlury. K W
M,'Crea I) K
Mellilnlii, C'arliis
KirnrHrtil. Jollli
Neinail, J II
Selvy. Iirn
.illii, llumteo
'
kuiiu r. W A
William.. A I,
VVi.s.111, Col C K, care Mr. K C Wil.on.
lvr)iia calling (or the hIkivb oamttd
letter, will pleue tutjr "Ailvertlxtxt "
J. R. Akmijo. P, U.
I. nki r. C has K
M.irriis, lion
M. litem
A
M, Cue. I' W

-

to be sure of securing a pack of thoss nu
A .... . n .. I V ..
I J I .. .
1
n.u. niiUJ
' 1.
ue, v uew
OUH
I lOJIUa t.lUII
just issued by the
l)ept. of
th Aiiheuser. Bos"h Brewing Ass'n.,
.
. Ht
Li
I
t.
U....,
ijouie, II
i , a. n. Dein
rvnrvwiire (or ten

,17

i,t,.,lul . r j iin.. VI...
.tu.orui
rui-- . ..iiuiim
oui(
Other heroes on
of Hearts. .........
face
..
. , each
t.
u
Ll
Jill,
cam.
tiarasnirKttui
riu
...iiiikriiaeu
.
est curu uiu.
4ft i

f

'

luljr li lll.N. v.. hujh:
Geo. Noland, Korkland, Ohio, say :
reonuimeud t nit Minute
It ituvewr wife Immediate ''Mr wl'e had piles for forty years. D
V
tketliiuise.
euffofHlliiK
relief la
lll'it lU'll Haxs Halve cured her. It
ftesxant
to take. Never fitiU to qulcklf our all Is the beet eulve In America." it heals
ooiilie, polite, throat uJ Iuiik rotililee everything and euros all skin diseases.
itorrj lrug Co.
Berry Drug Co.
Dr. W. Wlxoo,

ll eartlly
I'ouiih Cure

VS

HYPNOTISM

Cetrrsl

First
National

OfftM Offered.

voraiaa tatty
VDTAJI Wfl aaet
kyttacta. BCDTaJt
will raUsv

irayaa.

pMttlot

rVm
aid to

an eh

animal marnrtim
that thev ran Mil
other persona to
elreu by bassinv the hsnrls rtefnee the mm
This is railed hvpnotism
an Influence
about which very little Is known and it (
not
difficult matter to find
few people
nu nave own put to sleep in tnis msnner.
Von ran find hundreds and thouaanda of
women, however, whose aleerj has been
made peaceful and restful by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
It soothes the
nerves by curing the disorder, commonly
called "female troubles." It Is Indorsed
an army of women in every state in th
tnirm, who hsve been brought back to
nraitn aner aurTerina; untold misery from
disarreeable drains upon the system,
ularitirs, prolapsus, backache, "bearing-dow- n
' pains, nervousness,
despondency
" Favorite Prescription " la
and hysteria.
' "ir iiivuivinr. anu contains no ai
roholic stimulant or dangerous narcotic lo
rreate moibid cravings. Its action is ton-fine- d
altogether to the distinctly feml.
nine orramsm, which it heals, soothes and
strengthens.
It help, to make existence
pleasant before baby cornea, and on tha
occasion of the little one's advent, danger
is avoiuea Bna m( pain reaucea to almost
nothing
Mrs Anns Willy. (Michlrsn Hrmse). of North-villSpink Co
lnk . writes: " I sm enjoying
good health, thanks to yr,ir kind advlra and
vslnnhle remedies.
suffered eery much with
frirtsle wesknrss snd other sllmrnts
mnre
than two rears when I wrote to yon for edvtce.
After csrehtllv fallowing your sdvlce snd tsklng
sis tMittlesrsrh.S
lir I'ierce's favorite Prescription snd ' r,olden Medical Discovery 'Ism now
a well and hsnpv wrnnin. I hsve also taken
several vial, of your ' Plesssnt Pellets' which did
me a great deal of good."
Accept no substitute which a dishonest
dealer mny urge as ''just aa good" M
"I'.oldrn Medical Discovery."
Send ,1 one-cen- t
stamps to Dr. R. V,
Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y . for his Common Sens
Mrdicnl Adviser,
great doctor book by a
Cloth-boungreat physician.
31 atampa.

im.

"

ISmall Holding Claim No. Ssat.)
Nntlesi tor Pablloatloa.
Land Oruoe at Santa Ke, N. M.,
UM. Imou
I
Notice la hereby given that lb following
named claimant baa filed notice of hta inten.
tlon to make tinal proof in support of disclaim,
aim inn aaiu pruor win ue maue before the register or receiver of the United
Mutes land ollice at Hanta Ke. New Meiiro. n
December 7, I hud, viii I'edro Monloya, for
lie lot a. sec 7, Nh4, NWk. ana lots i aud a,
ection IS, 1p. IS N K, S K.
He uames the following
tn
hie actual cotitlnuona adverse piaweasion of
ssia tract lor twenty years neit preceding the
survey of ihe township, vlai Cornello Monloya and Line M. Hnrreraa. of I, olden, N, M.i
detrudes Garcia and Santiago Via. ol Santa r e,
1.1 .
mAny
person who desires to Drotest against
the allowance of said proof, or who knows any
sulassntiai reason under the lews and regal a.
tlona ot the Interior department why such proof
should not be silowed will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place
locroaa-eiamin- e
the witneaaea of aald claim
ant, and to oiler evldeuc In rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant.
at an L ai. k. ijteho, Kegister,

DEroxiroRT.

Depogitorr tor the SaiU Fi
Faeifle and the AthlMi,Tf-pek- a
ft Santa Fe EaJJwaj

Bank,

men arc

possess

wonderful

t.

u.

Companlea.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. JL
OmCXBS

Capltal....MM,H.M

Authorlaed

t&li!"'?'?

Md.ap,OaplUl,Sarp.a.

fMe.M

and Profits

ADE CORRECTLY, FROM

th rltrht material iawnlua.4.
to order always give satisfaction.
We
Will taka vnnr m.unrs for imi ummtt
tronsers one or all and pledge our
worn oi nonor so piease yoa or no sale.
If that'a a fair nmmaltlnn mm, mnA
aa os; It not, give us the
Oar
NKW FALL AND
1IATKBIAL8

an in and

yon had better examine them
oeiore toey go to gratmea patrons.

F. TOMEI BROS.,

No.

119

N. M.

J. STARKE L,
Painter

and-

-

Paper

ORDERS SOLICITED.
209 BAST RAILROAD

A, B. MekilLLAlf.

H7t

"Old ReUable"

Wholesale Groeerl

?Tiri

staple:

Car Lata a Steetaity.

Hanger,

8 HANI

Frarldeat

P2S2,

L. B. PUTNEY,
FLOUIl. GRAIN &
PRO VISIONS.

Railroad Areno.

Albaqtiaratar,

A. A.

ElTABLUHiO

go-b-

VY1NTKR

AND DIEXTOBA,

JOSHUA 8, BAT50LD8

Ts fte

aRociRiEa.

t

ratal Saitawatt.

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVENUE,

i

AVI

i

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

I

N. M.

Star Saloon
AND LUNCH COUNTER
North First Street,
Near Railroad Arenue.
HT Regular Meals and Short Order.

SAMPLS AND CLUB ROOM.

109

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Vines, Etc.,

Vine free Lnnch every Saturday.

VAIO & DINELLL

Proprietors.

JOSEPH

FIRST STREET LIVERY STABLE

ISO

HART,

Now ownU by WM.
Will Ka ran In a

mann
!
an all
8atlfartlnn
patronise the stable. Klgs hired by the
or
day
month. Also feeding by tha day
or month.

-- Fire

tarttirj latul

THE ELK

X

GROCEHIEO and LIQUOBQ
FLOUR. FEBD. PROVI8IOR8.
HAT AMD GRAIN
DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

limlitloi.

lofldlog

O-TtJLlD-

DatALBKS IN

Insuranc- e-

SCHOOL BUILDINGS OSkas) M J. H IsaiarMa1 Laasbsw Tar
PKOI'I ISALSKOK
and water systems, ljenael.tienl
of the Interior. Ollice of Indisn A Hairs, Washington, D. (.'., Nov. 8, Ihwu. Sesled proposals,
endorsed "I'ropoeale for school buihiinge or
aewer and water eyatems, Navajo agency," aa
the caae may be, and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Allaire. Waaliiugton, 1), C,
of tha nicest resorts In tha
18 one
will be received at tin. ollice until two o'clock
elty and la supplied with the
p. m. ol Thursday, December 7, Iswu, for (nr.
beat
and
finest liquor.
nlehing and delivering the necessaiy materials
and labor reunited In Uie construction and
completion at the Navajo school of a brick dor HBISCH A BKTILBR, Proprietors.
mitory ana sewrr system and at the Lltue
atrr scnooi or one amine aomutory building
and aewer and water system. In strict accordPatrons and friends are cordially
ance with the plana, apeciticatlone and instrucInvited to visit "The Kit."
tions to bidders, winch msv tie examined al
oilier,
V.
this
S. Indian warehouse, SU6
the
Johnson street, Chicago, III., the Builders' A SOS Waet
Traders' hichange, Omaha. Neb., the Northwestern Msnutacturera' Association, lit. Paul,
Minn., the ollice uf the"Artsoua Kepuolican,''
ot riioeiiii. Ant., the "Times," Los Angelea,
Cat,, the "Cltlten," Albuquerque, N. at., and
at the Navajo agency,
ror any additional InMRS. MARY COLLINS, Prop. .
VV.
formation apply tto .,this ollice
to Ueorga
,
.v
. . orrun
a 11 tii.u aciit,
II...I.,,
. ir
v. fc,.
DKatINU, N. M.
7.
utllllKC,
Arts. W. A. JONhS, Commissioner.

Watt Railroad Awaaaa. Aibnqaaraaa.

TOTI &c

flrat-ola- aa

A. E. WALKER,

BAJINETT, FfiOPElETOE.

ImporUd French and Italian .Good.
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

Nevr Telephone

217.

LIMB,

21H, 215 ami 217 NORTH

WASHINGTON

HOUSE

GRANDE

AND

THIRD ST

SALOON

PARENT!, Preprlatora.
Retail Dealers

Railroad Atmm.

b

IHE ITEMING HOUSE

Located one block south of depot on

Holla of Hide lor Honda.
nuver avenne.
The commissioners of Dernslllln entint.
New Meaico. will receive bids no to sml in.
REASONABLE RATES.
eluding the nth day oi January, Iwoo, at 10
o'clock, a. m., for the sum of oue hundred and
aeveoty-eigh- t
thousand and hve hundred
(l7s,6ooj dollars ol refunding bonds ol the
said county ol rJeruiillllii, which said bonds
Dealer In
will be leaueU by the commissioners ot said
Bernalillo
for the imriuMM. of rwfnmli,,
Sj'J.fino In funding ootids ol said county Issued
111 I SH-;
7M,ouo of court house bonds issued
in iHHhs vhm.ihio of funding bunds Issued In
1HN4; and 40,ooo of current eipeuee bonds
Issued lu lKMtl; the bonds to be Issued will bear
Interest at the rate uf 4 Der cent oer annum.
GROCBRim, ClflAR1!, TOBACCO.
and be redeemable atter twenty yeare from
date ut issue and absolutely due and payable No. 800 Broadway, cor. Washington Are.
thirty years tberealter. 'I he rigid to reject any
Albuqnerqns, N. 11.
and all bida la hereby reaerved, and bidder,
will lie required lo deposit with th treaaurer ol
Bernalillo county a certilled check for the aum
of one thousand dollars aa a guarantee that the
ooode will be taken and the mooey paid, if
their bid la accepted, aud to be forfeited lo aald
natT
sit,
county lu caae they lall to carry out their
BALLIN8 BROS., PHoPBilTOBfl.
sgreemeut.
B. A. MIIRA,
Chairman Board uf County Commissioners.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty I

M.

DRAGOIE,

209

FINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.
SOUTH FIRST STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE

Bachechi & Giomi,
(KSTABLISHKD

General Merchandise

PIONEER

BAKERY!

its

Administrators Sal.

Is hereby given tbat in rjursuanre
order of the Probate Court of
the County of Bernalillo, Territory ol
tha,
lKth
on
New
Melico.
maile
day of November. A. D. 1809, In the matter of
the estate of Laura Deuiity, deceased, the undersigned administrator uf the estate uf said
decedent will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder for caab, on Mouday, th 87th
day ol November, A. D. isuw, at Ilia hour ol
to o clock a. in., at the front dour of the ijoat.
ottire. In the city of Albuquerque, cmnty and
territory aloressid, th following pcrsousi
property,
(in diamond breastpin, three diamond
rings, one pair diamond eardrops, one solid
gold wstch, one solid sliver chain (wristlet 1.
one gold plated chain (wristlet), one gold
plsteu aatch chsiu, one lesther pot ketbook,
one leather ..nrse, one silk handkerchief, utie
email turquoise aud two sinsll st.uie aets,
HIAKIB t. mil. Lira,
Hxhkh T. Sthonu,
Administrator.
Attorney for Administrator.

Notice

We Desire Patronage, and we

of an
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V
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F

llnaraist
Bus W at.

4

f'tlill

17.1 'HlEtllCrltkl",ll

ilea,

(

r

ix.i.iii

"iv

i ii n. t u r it ilia
fir buy liilltntii
Uoti, lintatii u or uli r
(
ii n t ii ii a rut m
Nlfll Mltitlafl llt
fH r"lW
I,

li

oi -- 1 llrUaTsTUt.
or wiit in uUin wraDbr
prop nl, (.
bf
fi on, or J iMitth. v. 75,

ipri.

VrMtavr

urn

NERVITA PILLS

8narante

Baking.

Hirst-Cla- w

07 8. riral St., Albnqnerrine. N M.

N. M.

WUOLKSALK

I88S.1

AND RKTAIL DKALKK3 IN

LIQUORS, WINES,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.
107 and 109 SOUTH

FIRST STREET.

The largest wholesale house

in the southwest.
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edge wood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
liar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Dyspepsia Curo.
Digests what ycu eat.

Proprietor.

R. P. HALL,

Iron aud brass CaHtluRs; Or
Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys,
Ran, Babbit Mutal; Columns aud Iron Fronts for Buildings; Bspalrs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
JOONURT: 8II)1 RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQURRQCK. W. M.

erase

aloe
It artl flciall y ircst ii- fond andreconNature in etrcniM
and
dlgestlTe
xhuuHlel
structing the
0
dlgestgana. It is the
ant and tonic. Mo ot her preparation
v in CI
SYPHILIS A SPBOIALTV
Bladpnt
Dj. PhlUp
ean approach It In enicio'iry.
. . m
-- --- - - . M
siicuiq oi rariii
stantly relieves nnd pernian.ntl
Thirty HU Years' Prattles Uie Last Tea la Dsorar, Col.
Ma Only TrsatsaU
Indigent
ion,
HearTDuin
Dyspepsia,
A eure guaraatrwd In every ease undertaken when a eure ts prr etleeble and
Flatulence, Sour Htomarh, Nusea.
Sicklleadactie.Gaatralgin.CrAnios.ana possible. Gonorrhoea,, gleet an I stricture spetxlily eured wtth Dr. Rloord'a
ail other results of Imperfect digestion Kemedlns. Hecent oahni permanently oursd within three days. No Cobsbs. gandle-woo- d
Oil or Copaiba uit. HDnrmatorrhoea. SHUilnal 1mm. nlrhl snilmlons. In
Vpr4 by E. C OaWitt a Co.. Ctj.cao. somrila.dxspoiideucy
Berry s P"H CO., Albaqaerqnr. N. M.
radically enrrxl. Maori's method practloed In the World's
noepiiai, raris. nererease over 23,000 patients suooeasrully treated and eured
within the laxt ten years. Can refer to patients eure L br permlsHlon.
fTbSSIOllAL CAKDS.
Investlrate.
OnloM, Wi7 9eveat,e ith street, near Chttupt, Driver, Col. Kugltsh, Krsnen,
n,
I'MirMlfjlAMa.
Pollen, Russian and Bohemian spoken. Consultation nd one eianrtnatlon
free. Correepondence solicited: strictly eoufdentlal
BAal bHDAV
BASTrKOal
(1

1

-

'

n

HRNRV.

Tver-ma-

Rcitor
Vitality. Lost Vlg r aad Manhood.
3ure Impotency, Night Kmlsslonsand
realdrnce. No.
wrsl fiold
OKKICK and
Trlrphonr No. Ill mrr hours
waetlno; dlBcascs, all effects of self. S
s. m
B:o and 7lntp.ni.
abuse, or excess and India, li.lo8. kaalcrday, at.to U.
i. 8. fcaatrrdav, at. D.
1

:i

C.

T.

cretlon. A nerve tonic aud
nr. u. Mora m i.
Brings the
IiIchmI builder.
ll
Ss m. and 'mm
OFIl('KIIOt)K-Untglow
cheeks
pale
and
to
and from 7 I N p. m. littles Native and
Suk, Dwrt,
f ayplnk
SHERWIN-mLUM- j
PAINT
reaidrncr, SSO west Uuld avaooe, AlbujKcsrPatores the flre of youth. and
Chicago
querque, N. at.
BUodt, Plutir,
a
vny
ooxoa
oox,
per
man
u
nuo
Coven Morel Looks Bcatt Tcan Loogeitl
Lumber
forvfi
UKMTIHTS.
with a written iruaransi
Llov, CmiDt
toe to cure or reftitut the mouey.
Most Economical
Fu l Measure!
BoUdlng Paper
B. J.AIor, O. D. a.
Send for circular. Addreas,
Tu
Paiala. Ill
Glut
Always
Block
HLUCK,
llleld Bro.'
AgallJO hour. i s a. oppoallr
m. to la 80 p.m.i I 80
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
and
First
St.
Lead
m. to 6 p. m. Autnmstlc trtrplions No,
Ave.,
Albuquerque.
Olrtton Jackson 6ta CHICACO, I1A S.SS Appointment mad by mall.
BO

t

JOHSl

(1

SSRHT, Albaqaarona.

M.

M.

LA W VKK.

HBIiMABD B. KODBT,
lor Bids.
LAW, Albnqnerqri, N.
Bids for ths recovering of ths Corrales ATTOHNKV AT
lven to all basl.
sttention
brldgs with three Inch lumber, a total ot nrss prrtalnln to tba profraalon. Will prsc-lic- e
In all courts ol Uie territory and befois lb
21.U1H superficial feet, will bs received uoiieu oiaiea iaor use.
by the hoard of county commlrsloners of
I. M, HOMU,
W, 1 V strerl N, W
Bernalillo couuty, up to mxm of Monday,
TTOK
. Waslilnulon.
1. C. Pensions. Isnils. Dat- the 8th day ot January, I'M), the board enis, ci,yiiKlits, caviats,
letters palriit, trade
agreeing to pay cash the full amount of niaias, c minis.
the accepted bid, in four equal quarterly
W, at, UKl.l.lCV,
payment. The board reserving the right
Atturnry
at I.sw.
to reject any or all bids,
,
Nrw Mralco.
Pmmnl .Mh.iIIi.ii nl.nn ,,, ... . rl Inn. anrf
Jamkh A. Simmkks,
patents lor mines.
Clerk.
Motlo

Dr. 11. H. Haden, Summit, Ala,, says
"I think Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is a splendid medicine.
I prescribe It, and my
oontldence in It grows with continued,
use. It digests what you eat. and quickly
cure Indigestion. Berry Drug Co.

C, C,

1

iBLisa,

.

8.

years and
never found permanent relief till 1 used
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Now I am well
aud feel like a new man," write 8. J.
Klemlng, Murray, Neb. ll Is the test
dlgestant kuown Cures all forms of
Physician everywhere prescribe it. Berry Drug Co.

"I had dvspepda

Qfty-seve- n

ailsrrCity, N. at.
WILLIAM U, LKM,
LAW. OrHca. room 7, N.
ATTUHNKY-Abulldln. Will pracllc la all
lb courts ol tb Urrlu.ry.

H. W. II. HHYAH,
W, Albuqnerqne, N.
UOlca, Kins) National bank bnlldlns.
It A Hat. W. CLAMVV,
W. rooms t and S, N
TTOKNkY AT-LL T. Aimllo bulidlug, Albuquerqua, N. M

t

CLUB ROOMS.

"The Metiopole,"
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigirs. Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Late of the
St. Elmo.

JOHN W1CKSTH0M,
I'ROPRIKTOa

riBLUsa,

riKi.nitH a rikLuau,
Attorney, at Law,

perlane la th Hast Teacher.
JUMMSTOM
riMIUAL,
Use Acker's Kugllsh Bemedy In any
Albaqoerqna, N.
case of coughs, cold or croup. Hhould ATTOHNKY8 AT LAW,
5 and 8, Hrst National
it tail to give immediate relief mouey re- Bank balldlii.
funded SticU. aud boots.
fci

SAMPLE ROOM.

GROSS BLACKWELL &

00,

(INCORPORATED)

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

TT3KNKY-AT-L-

M.

r

Old Hickory Wagons, K. C. Uakinj? Powder,
Wool Hacks, Hulphur, Custice Uros. Caaned

We handle

Goods,

Colorado

Lard

and Meats.

a,

W. UOHMUN,
TTOHNhY AT LAW. Oftica over Kob.
i srUoo's srocary Mora, Allioyuariiua, H tt

Houses at Albuquerque,

(Cast

Lai VcH'ai andGlorieta, New Mexico

....

II

A SHOE HINT
winter get shoes tint rem.ideeof
winter leather; th.it are weatiicrpioof
without being clumsy or heavy. Soft,
flexible, durable, snug fitting and very
We have them in all the
comfortab'e.
lattst lasts (or men, ladies and children,
and you will find our prices lower than
those of our competitors.

u

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBLQt KKyt'K,

CLOUTHIER

NOV. ito. 18W

McRAE

&

Fancv Grocers
2U

Agouti (or

Railroad Avenue.

Chase & Sanborn's
Fine Coffees and Teas,
Monarch Canned Goods,
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and
Imperial Patent Flour (the best)
Prompt atuuUon given to mail order.

10

MONEY

LOAN

On diamonds, watches. Jewelry, lite
good security.

Terms very moderate.

ttoutn beooud street, Albuquer
que, New Meiloo, neil door to west-erColon Telegraph ottloe,
SOW

b.

A. SLEYSTEii,

r,

lieal Estate

otary Public
It

& 14 CBOMWKLL

BLOCK

AutomaUe Telephone No. 174.

Tot GoU

out

Avcflu

to Finl

National Bans.

In

ud

Second

Funltue,

Hand

wis an

lODSIBOU COOPS.
Hcpalrloa a Bpwlalty,

.

furniture stored and packed tor

$1.00.

.4
J

Ladit a Nightgowns, made of heavy flannelette, cheap
at $1.25

5)5

U5
Ladies Wrappers

shlp-M-

ut

A. J. RICHARDS,

Cents.

gone.

It's not often you get such an opportunity, so don't miss it.
You'll be sorry if you do.

Rosenwald Bros
'l'

-1

1-

v rvi i

WE WILL RECEIVE

t--c

1

1

v i rtc nni i

CiGAKS, TOBACCOS,

W. C. BUrMAN,

ic

i

AND DRESS NEXT MONDAY

v.

Live Turkeys
For Our
Thankflglvlng
Trade.

tfUBNMHKD ROOMS FOB BKNT.
Bent Collected.
Hone; to Loan on Beal Kstate Becuiity
CkUMWkXL BLOCK.

Cc

486.

Undertaker.
H. A. MONTFORT,
Embaimer Ud Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Assistant.

188S

1890
Sol

BROUGHT TO

I

.

Bail road Avenue Clothier.

A COMPLETE CORNICE, SKYLIGHT

and

TINSHOP

Anything In This Hue Furnished at Short Notice.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds.
Hine Jewelry.

119 S. Second. Street. Albuquerque.

New 'Phone 523.

Parlor
Furniture.
mgr.

Carpets

5

Wo have just received

Our establishment is well
stocked with the

Co.
Yoo ought to see the overcoats for men
and boys we received tots week, they
will surely pleaxe you. B. Ilfeld & Co.
Albuquerque Dys Works.41S west Rail

STQVKS.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtains and House Furnishing Goods.

of it!
homs-dresse- d

i and fresh. Our TUAN'K4dLVIN( TUttKKVi will ba killed and dry olnked
The Kansas aresssd stuff has
next Moiida, Jait three days oerore rnaaaigiving.

and now positively
have tho largest stock
in the Territory.
Wo have also received a straight

Axmlneters, Moquettef, Wiltons, Velvetc, Body
lirussells, Tupestry Urussells and Ingrains, also
Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Matting.

la fEK fuunu.

O-

Carload...

Every famous mill has its
products represented here.
Every choice pattern finds
its way to us. We can and
do sell lower than any other
firm in the territory. Our
carpet stock is just as complete now as in the fore part of the season, and includes

O! Live Turkeys, Dressed in Our Own Market, for Our Thanks- giving; Trade. J J
Poultry li the only Poultry ws can gaaraotne to bs absolutely
Our

Which kind do you pre
been killed from tan to Of teen days before It reaches yon.
fer for vonr tableY
urder at
CG 14 tJttN
PK
once. Mall orders given prompt attenllou. Special prloes to dealers.
wee.
1C
)
Hot wild roast turkey free lunch at tbe
While mepbaut
Attend special suit sale at the Koono- grand ball and supper at Wood's ball,
LOCAL PAKAOBAPHS.
mist this week.
Bland, on Thanksgiving evening. Bov
An elegant hot free lunch at Zelger's
care
Jesse N. and Larkln T. Trail, from eral from Albuquerque have slgnllled
Old papers for sale at The Citizen Lowell, Mass., are In tbs city tor a few their Intention to visit Bland next week
office.
days.
and attend the ball.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
Miss Bertha Jones will spend Thanksby ex press, wild tnr
Received
A small gold key was picked up at tbs giving day with her brother, Clay, In key from the mountains; will be roasted
and served free tor lunch
at the
Ladles' Hebrew society ball Wednesday Bland.
Everybody Is Invited to partake of an White Elephant, by that prinoe of
night. Owner can have earns by calling
at this office and paying for this nolloe. elegant hot tree lunch at Zelger's Cafe caterers, Charley Vincent.
Dr. P. 8. Cornish was suddenly sumTbs poHtoOloe In this city was closed
8. L. Brooks, general live stock agent moned to Wlnslow last night by sickfor two hours this afternoon during the
funeral of
Hobart. and all for the Santa Ke, went to Kl Paso this ness among tbs employees of tbe Santa
Fe Pacific
morning.
Hags In the city were at half mast
Dr. W. A. Washburn, who baa been
O.
82,
No.
lodge
L
0.
F.
Cochttl
Ths
Don't nitae a good thing. Tbers will
be plenty of roant wild turkey at tbe at Bland, which was recently Instituted north on a trip for the Washington Life
W hite Klepbant
by Albuquerque Odd Fellows, will give a Insurance company returned last night.

Another

Best and Newest
On tho Market

OVER 6,000
POUNDS,
OR THREE
TONS,

Think

MAKK1CT.

Kiiiud Mueitn Curtains from

I

'

We can save you money on Table Linen, Napkins and Towels.
gei postea Deiore puronssing.

And can supply every kind of mattress on the market.

O. W. STRONG.

7ocup.
13.00 np.
60c up.

Kullled Boblnett Curtains, from
Lace Curtains, from

Mattresses

Carload-o- f

are selling the newest and finest ot

CURTAINS AND DRAPKBIBS.-- We
goods only, we quote some prloes:

8t
Orders

The Blggat Hardware House la New Mexico.

WHITNEY COMPANY

buliuled.

k ree delivery

CITY MEWS.
Uard aud soft eoaL llabn & Co.
Mechanic" tools. W hitney Company.
Milk drinkers. Try Matthews' Jersey
milk.
Uaa mantles, the best made Whitney
Co in pan v.
Hard coal tbe Ideal fuel get It now.
Uahn St Co.
Luecloua trults of all kinds at J. L.
Bell A Co.'.
btove repairs for any stove made. Whit
ney ionipaur.
Bteuography and typewriting at Tui
Fresh breakfast foods always on hand
at 4. oeu ot, co. s.
Attend tbe special Thanksgiving linen
sate at me ooouomiet.
Ladles kid gloves, every pair guar
antottd, (l.uo per pair. Koeeuwald Bros.
W e have received a new eouelgnuient
of Japan) aud Chlua matting.
Albert
uer.
W all for our oar of holidar eooda. Thev
will bs huuuueis. J. O. (iideuu, 2u6 aoulU

i.

iTst street.
Look Into Kleinwort's market on north

Third street, lie baa tbe uloeet freeb
meals in tbe city.
Col. 8. W. Priobard, of White Oaks,
pasaea through in oily this morning ou
uis way irow oocorro to bauu e.
how la your opportunity to lay in
good supply of table Hueu.
Luucb
cloths, elo, at lbs ttoonoiuiat sale.
Be suis aud see our etock ot men's fur
Auylblug lu sblrld, tlex,
nUdiiuge.
gloves, collars aud culln, euHiteuder, bait
Ws can save you
Itoae and underwear.
mouey. tt. uieiu s, to.
bboes built for oold weather, for nieu
from $1 to Ab; for ladltw, from CD cent
to $i. lu tbe latent elylea. Alio a full
line of pell al)iperM, lamb wool, aolea,

R. F. HELLWE G

are now Exhibiting tho

Largest Most
Complete Stock of
Heating Stoves
and

Ever Brought to the City.

&

Next to l'ostofflce.

North Second Street.

201-20- 0

Call and

CO.

Tells
Its Own
Story

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.
FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Sewing Machines, Pianos, Picture Frames.
2 IS and 317 South Second St.

Caaloo aud
Uro brand
Canoed
auoda.

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Crumeiy Butter
BM on fwarui.

STOVES

American Jewel Hase Uurners,
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters.
Wonder Russia Iron Wood Heaters.
John Van Ranges I. X. L. Steel Ranges.
Soft Coal I Ieating Stoves.
Coal and Wood Cook Stoves.

SIMON STERN.

Grant Building 3o5Raiir9aoav. .
tSr.Miill Order Solicited.

Ageou

DKALKK3 IN

UUlaboro

STOVttS

AND TUESDAY

BuUl Telepbooes,

214 S. Second

E. J. POST & i O.,
HARDWARE.

"

Open day and Night,

f.G.Pratt&Co.

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.

y

A. SIMP1ER

j

118

Ann a rm

'V

J. MALOY,

A.

Six Hundred

JM

REAL ESTATE.

itb Matoal Automatic Telephooa

ca..oirraJ

Don't fail to see our stock.

That Gentlemen's Underwear we are selling at S 1.4 ft
perBult excels any $2.25 suit in town.

ts

canned goods in fruits, vegetables, fish, oysters, clams,
soups, olives and sauces are
tempting and appetizing to the
most dainty palate.

See Our Top Coats, $; 2.00 to $18.00
See Our Heavy Ulsters, $9.00 to $15.00

high grade flannelette
all

ITS

forty per cent more.

Cents.

Come early, before they are

tid-bi-

tt'Your tailor asks

85 Cents.

road avenue, cleaning, dyug, pressing,
repairing, etc.
Kleinwort's Is tbs place to get your
nloe fresh steak. All kinds of nice
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
meats.
A share of the petrouage of the public U
Do not forget the drewed chlokens re
solicited.
ceived by J. L. Bell & Co three times a
NET STOCK! week.
NET STORl
Attend tbe special sals of cloaks.
113 Railroad Avenue.
Jackets and capes at tbe Kconomlet this
hUXLUU IN

T.l.pbon.

of

in
choice morsels and
our fine stotk of groceries
that are fit food for the gods,
and nourishing and wholesome
enough for the most buxom
mortal. Our choice stork of

new Grey Mixed Fancy at - $15.00
Handsome Striped Suit at - 16.00
Ueautifui Worsted Suit at -- 17.00
nobby fine Striped Worsted 18.00

Gentlemen's Flannelette Night Robes; they won't
last long at

leggings, artlcs and robbers at rock bottom prioM at C. a) a j 'a, tbe popular
priced stiot store, 2i'S west Kaiiroad
avenue.
Before making np your mind about
purchasing anything in the Jewelry or
optical Hue oali oo tw. Our prtoes are
low and our goods (be beet that can be
bought. 8. Vaun A Son, 107 south Heoond
street.
That hut lot of silk waists we're re
oetved excels anything erer ehowa here.
heir style Is novel, toe material beauti
ful ana unique and their tit perfeet.
Kead our ad. Uueenwald tiros.
It ion are looking for tbe beet values
in
men's, ladles' and children
shoes, don't fall to Inspect the stock of
0. alar, the popular priced shoe dealer.
sua went uaiiroad avenue.
We give a coupon with each one dol
lar purchase of goods which entitles you
to a (Ins present of quadruple plated
ware to the amount o( the coupons you
bold. B. Ilfeld & Co.
"I have gotten prloes all over tbe
town." said a ladv customer In J. O.
Gideon's furniture store yeeleMay, "aud
your prloe are the lowest." J. 0. uideou,
it south First street.
"Going to have roaet wild tnrkey tonight," answered Chef Vincent of the
n hlte Klephaul. when asked for bis Saturday free lunch bill of fare, "and It will
bj Due eatlug. sure."
The war ooutluues and the news Is InTo get pouted aud bear all
teresting.
utiles of the question drop Into .Niger's
i
Cafe
gtil ; the free luucb will be ae
appetising as usual.
Don't yon feel like putting on some
good, warm underwear this cool weather?
We can furnish just what you want
cheap. B. Ilfeld Si Co.
Coyote water from tbe natural springs
can only be obialued of tbe Coyote
bprings Mineral Water Co. OUice UO
north ttecoud street.
goods en
Cash prtoes on
able us to give yon the beet quality for
...... ...
I . - .,4
I '....I I ..
II
Uahn & Co.
You should not fall to see the large assortment of all kinds of delicatessen at
tbe Jaffa ttrooery Co. Tbey are trade
winners.
Reefers, boi overcoats and good warm
outers for men, youths and boys. Bi
awortment to choose from. B. Ilfeld .

Highest prices paid for seooud
nd bounetiold goods.

Uaice

A
A
A
A

cash-boug-

L.H. SHOEMAKER,
205

,7

BREAKFAST....
Doesn't always consist of
angel's food, but we have

to-l-

Fire Insuranoe
Aocidont Insurance
BOOMS

U

A HONEYMOON

aro arriving daily.
And our stock is always fresh.

in
Ladies' Fleece nnd Silk lined Gloves,
kid and mocha, worth from $1.25 to $2.00, while they
last at the uniform price of

Repairing Done Neatly and Reasonably.

SOLICIT KD.

ul

And Still They Cornel
More New
m
DP
S

SOME EXCEPTIONAL VALUES:

j

sell them accordln gly.

UrMAIL0BDKR8

dc-mvi-

..wjiTi,

ply these wants.

v
.

Our stock of ARCTICS AND RUE BED S
bought More the dr nee in prices and we

arrive'l, suvompinicd by a marked
for lit'avy waring apparel. Hav-- I
iujr pne d tl the demand by the purchase!
of an imiiKiisn stock of heavy winter
gootU wo are pla ied in a position to sup
ks

lirjirr,

Melina & Eakin extend an invitation to everybody to call on
them
The special treat
will be hot roat turkey with oys-

ter dressing.
WaatMlt

thoroughly competent girl to do
general homework in small family. Inquire at Tui Citikkn ouloe.
A

W. Hland A Ion..
Ws furnlHh any kind ot fuel you want
and the best of each kind. W. 11.
llabn & Co.

Anticipate your Thanksgiving
dinner by pat taking of the roast
turkey lunch at Molina & Eakin's
Mrs. Bostwlck Is so

that sbs

far better

y

New 'Phone 104

aTTTTTTTTTTTa
BARGAINS

4
Ranges and Stoves 4
4
4
to
10.
$2.50
4
4
4
New ani Second hand
4
FURNITURE
4
4
CARPETS j
4
All kinds of ware. 4
4
4

Charles

in

Dickens

5c Cigar.

4
4

reoogulzd

her
SATISFACTION CDASA8IEED
Lorlon Miller, and spoke a few words.
The physician has forbidden tbe family
to enoourage any conversation until ber
strength shall have been regained.
J. K. llolnie?, formerly connected with
119 First St,
Tui Citizen as Its traveling representative, was at Kl Paso a tew days ago. Us
has gone to Chihuahua, Meilro, where
he accepts a position ou the Enterprise
or mat ouy.
Neat Tueiday evening, at the home of
Hon. and Mrs. M. B. Otero, Miss Dolores
body.
flsnua Bor
Otero will tender a reception to ber
The Whltson Music company will sell
gueet, Miss Marguerite Burns, who arpianos as low aa f'2o0, at prices aud
rived from tbe north last uigbt.
terms to suit the customer. Will ship
Miss
Kmuia Uuning, tbe popular from factory or deliver from store.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis lluutng,
was here yesterday, and last evening
fur Sala.
Kat young turkey. Matthews' Jersey
attended the Miss Irene Balut Informal
dairy. Colorado 'phone No. So.
entertainment.
Moat popular resort lu town, "The
iv as, tub ri.oKisT.
. uiglll
M -- n.l I...
.
I
ml.ll.
falma, r.raa and elirjMulli.uimiia.
.uu ivo naiuruttj
1.U.1H9 U1...I.....
Biryuau
free luucb Is a fsature not be overlooked.
Black walnut molaseeN taffy,
Kverybody is Invited.
l'orto HI co molasHes tatty.
(Ud
faHlioued buttereootuh.
Dr. Thompson W. Grace, who recently
Delaney's Candy Kitchen.
left tbs Cochltt district, baa returned to
Bland and will make that thriving town
J. L. Bell St Co. baa everything to
pieana the appetite
bis future home.

Borradaile & Co.

4
4

4

FLESHED Si ROSENWALD,
Successors to D. J. ABEL,

Distributors

Ilappo for ljg.
Brj

Our Stock of

Cooking Stoves and Ranges
Is up to Our

Woll-Know- n

BSTl'iompt Attention to Mail Orders.

Standard.

1

--

UKKhS MAKINU.
I am prepared to do all kinds of dress-

making on short notice aud guarantee

My
every garment to be satisfactory.
work is
Uatchleas In Style,
ferfect In Kit.
Keaeonably Priced.

cordial Invitation is
ladles ot Albuiiuerque to
A

extadl

to the

Will and see me
HWATTl'CK,
Kooin 24, seooud tloorN. T. Aruiljo HtilM

-

MKH

'"a"
Lamps and lamp trimmings.
Company.

1

J. A SKINNER.
Dealer In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
200 Went Kaiiroad Avenue
KHUfK, N, M.

do to H. Ilfeld & Co. for lit lie.' mUW
and chlldreu'e JackeM. Their slock Is
Whitney the largest In the city, aud prloes will
both surprise aud p leans yon.

'

J. KOBBER & CODPAHY
--

DEALERS

7ZZ(t'Z-'-

--

j--

RACINE

AND

COLUMBUS

CARRIAGES

""Buggies, Phaetons,
Spring Wagons.
FULL LINE OF HARNESS

A

TOO MUCH.

Tka Tana Mas Waa Arnsitl al (he
avaw.alloa
Pravlaaa
aamaresaaata.

lie

told the shop assistant that he
wanted to purchase something that
would be a suitable present for a young
lady, says
The clerk brought out albums, books,
gold pens and pencils and card cases,
but nothing seemed to suit. As the last
resort he showed the young man an en
gagement calendar a beautiful little
tablet on which to record the engagements for each day of the week.
"Quite the fad now," he explained, aa
he displayed the calendar.
"All the
young ladiee feel the need of them, especially during the season."
"What is ItT" asked the young man.
"An engagement calend jr." replied
the shop assistant. "She'll find It invaluable
"You think ehe woald like oner
asked the young man, with forced
calmness.
"I'm sure she would. If she hasn't one
already," said the assistant.
"Well, I want to say to you that she
wouldn't," exclaimed the young man,
losing control of his temper. "I know
her and you don't, and I want you to
understand, sir, that she has no use for
any such calendar. Phe doesn't have to
keep any reonrd of her engagvmenu.
This Is the only time that she has ever
been engaged, and any man who says
that she w ill ever lie engaged to anyone
else or ttiat she has to put it down on
a tablet to renvemher lias got to fight.
That's all there is to that."
He hail left the shop before the assistant had sufficiently recovered from
hie surprise to explain.
Tit-Hlt-

IN- -

Bain and Schuttler
.., Wagons...

-

IT IMPLIED

TfSese

Follow Tkls Astrla
Ba Sara a Knjor tree
Oeeaelna,

HORSE BLANKETS
Lap Robes, Etc.
CORNER OP FIRST STREET AND COPPER AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL DEALERS IN

LIQUORS, WINES, TOBACCOS,
CIGARS, ETC., ETC.

Glassware & Bar Supplies.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

W. J. Lomp's Famous Bottlod Beers.
Paloma Vineyard Wino Company. .
n
The
Edgowood, Mount Vernon and
Other Celebrated Brands of Whiskies.

Will

A Full

ALBUQUKKQUK,

NOV 35, 18U9

ooe polling places without delay and the
oonteet wae qalckly closed, ae there wae
no longer any donbt about the obolo of

LIMESTONE WOOL,
f tka Woad.ra

ml

ka Caatarr

Lena Purdy to the poeltlon.
and lie Aaaldratal Ul-sSaya the Republican: The choice of
TO PROTECT ELECTRICIANS
Ulna Pnrdy to be queen is a moat bappy
one. Hhe le a handsome yonog lady,
The conversion of the flintiest, roughITM Tatast Work M ilk
llaad graceful and accomplished, and move in est limestone into soft, white wool is
the bent society circle. Her rnle dur- one of the wonders of the century which
la Tkalr I'uekrts la Pe-tb- I
ing carnival week will undoubtedly be
Aca'Jrats.
very successful, ae ehe will eway her will shortly aiesr in a practical way
In power houses
big dynamos subject by her smiles and obedience to the manufacturer, says the New York
Telegraph. Wonderful and almost
lire running and
rahlrs carrying will be yielded to her slightest wish.
as it may seem, this process is
powerful currents of
are nil
being carried on successfully by a man
iiroutxl great cure has to lie exerelseil to
who expects his discovery to revolutionCOUSIN GEORGE'S DECISION.
prevent the workmen from killing
ize the wool and cloth manufacturing
themselves through carelessness.
with danger sooner or Inter Ha Tkaaarkt Ilia Haw Found HalallTra indiiKtrics.
The discoverer was making some tests
Warn a Veer Ikuddr
result, in lack of caution, and experi-enee- d
of stone snd was using heat and chemLvt.
electricians are not infrequenticals to analyze them, lie happened
ly badly shocked, if not killed, hy care"Now, my dear, I wunt you to be very iihiii a limestone which, when sublessly touching an object they well
know should le avoided. To corrert kind to your cousin tieorge when he jected to the tests, acted unexpectedly.
The usual course of stone under the conthis, says the. Philadelphia Jlecnrd. a conns," mill the girl's mother, accordditions he was submitting it to is to deplan has leen adopted in several large ing to the Detroit Free l'rcss.
1 simply
"Oh, mamma!
can't tots cor
piirklime, hut in this instance it
power houses. It In neither ardiioua
nor complicated, hut it hat. worked well. him all over town, and don't think you run into a lava. To all outward appearance the stone was common building
It in simply to roiupel every employe to ought to expect me to."
"Hut you in na t entertain him nicely stone. It hud been used In many buildwork with one hand in hi. poo.i t except w lien his duties absolutely reipilrn while he'a here. He probably will not ing, but it had a chemical quality that
wan very l liferent.
the ime of hotli. Keeping one hand in stay long."
"How do you know?
We've never
The molten mass was very pliable,
the pocket not only keeps it out of danger, but aim maintain! the impression seen Mm wo don't know anything like glass when it is in the same state,
(ilaaa may lie strung out like silk, and it
in the mind that (tanker exists when about him. Dear me! I think it's horImth hands are free. It has the Mint; rible! 1 don't aee w hat he's coming for. has been converted into dress goods.
The man conceived the Idea of carrying
effect an the string tied around a Hum's lust suppose he's dreadfully awkward
Milder who lius lieen told to do some- and doesn't know how to act! Why, il hia experiment still further. This w hite
lava was subjected to chemical baths
thing he must not forget, due hand would le too embarrassing for anyt
process, by
nluays in the pocket ii a valuable re- thing! And the gii Is have lit en st uilv ii.r and then to a draw
minder not to place it anywhere else genealogy at the library for the lust which it was converted into the finest
two m i ka, aril they're aw fully critical
and moat pliable white wool.
unless a particular duty reiiiirea it.
about one's relation."
THEliTorTNIOlTdF HIM.
The ui M it r ri ii a coupe drove In
the door noil a .Muuig man alighted. It
mow-Har- d
Oai-Ttlliitaramr.t ( l.rk U ko waa (ieorge. He waa an athletic lining
PUrmale af tka Cap
fellow, who, though he hailed from a I
Triad lu Unlit an laapraseiaa
tain Talis ot Ills Sahaul liars
I son ladlaaa.
unllll wialern town, had been educated
la Uls Native Town.
abroad, anil waa iu flue a apecimen of
Last winter a delegation of Indiana manhood ai could be found. Marguerite
Ixiuls I'errot, a lttt. burgh florist, is
from a far western state, on a tour of was "delighted. The relief was great. probably more interested iu the proginspection through the Interior departress of the Dreyfus trial thau any other
She giiKhed profusely over her newment, visited the Innd otlice, where they found cousin and olTcred him nil sorts of l'ittsburgli citizen. His interest arises
were introduced to the clerk who hail social iniliiecmciita to spend a week. from the fact that he was a pluymate
rspecinl charge of their section of thp Hut he left the next afternoon.
of Dreyfus in the town of Mulhouse,
country, a bumptious little individual
"What was the matterwhy didn't Alsace, says the l'hiludelphia Tiuies.
big
a
with
head. 'lbs oflicial proceeded you stay longer with your I'nele HenHe, of course, hopes for the acquittal
to overpower the reitmen Willi his
ry's family?" said hia father, lifter he of his former comrade iu boyish sports.
say a Wasl.iugtou
had reached home. "Didn't you like Of Dreyfus be says:
in the New York Tribune, them?"
"He was very popular. His father
t. rasping each one of t'.em cordially
"No. They were the sliodilieat lot of was a dry goods merchant, rich ami
by the hand, he pitted them patroniz-people I ever ran across."
prominent in the town. Dreyfus and
Kb' on their hacks ami then delivered
1 attended the same school.
Then the
a long speech, explaining in detail the
studies were all in French. After the
ArtlHelal l..v Tkal Is Inflated.
ork of the othYc, their interest in it,
war between France and liermany both
Aii English
iving particular stress on li e fai t that very ingenious inventor has deviaed a French and (ierman were taught for a
artificial
Vg
and
waa
the
.wer
motive
of
it all. As inte nded
It
time, and then only tjerman. I think
as their enterliuner paued for tion belowfor use in cases of amputait was during the war, or shortly after,
the knee joint. It is mainrent li the visiting In. liana
to ly composed of a hollow
that Dreyfus was sent awsy to college.
rubbi r chamrunt and talk anions tlieinsrli'cs.
I did not see him any more
ber, which
he
"What are they saying?" asked the same way as is inflated in exactly the was a young man, and then notuutil
to talk
a bicjcle tire. The skelei gutisticnl clerk, expert illy to hear high
ton of the
to lii in. He came home for a time, and
ia of wood and contains
prairc of hiiuaelf. "Tell me what they within it afoot
rubber-facepoint which 1 remember seeing him alamt the tow n
i re sn ing."
permits of
like those that in his college cap and gown. J'hat was
"I cannot tell you," replied the Inter- take place atmowiucuts
Uie last I knew of him untill begau to
the ankle. A pair of rubpreter; "it waa not for you to hear."
ber pneumatic pad, surround tn e,l rem) about his trial.
Hut the little man insisted, and w ith ot the
"While we were in school as boys we
amputated limb, so that no uu- ii at reluctance the interpreter finally Uue pressure
played such games as schoolboys usualis exerted on the tissua.
,'ieldid. "They siild," he lraiiKlut.il,
ly do, and it was only during play that
' I.
idle man, big head, heap talk, say
The Halnrlal
1 saw anything of Dreyfus.
iiulln.
While the
liiiir, iniieh fool."
Nnt u re states that Maj. Ilonald Koss,
war wua iu progreas we all wore the
the leader of thu expedition to Sierra red, white and blue and were enthusiK.arjr Having I'ounU,
We will Have money oil jotir coal bills. l.eone. found that in ml ia I lie malaria
astic for France. I do not recall that
parasite is borne by the spot ted w inged Dreyfus was more or leas enthusiastic
tV. H lUhn & Co.
mo.ui!oc anil nol by the common thau the rest f us ill this matter, but
brindled or gnu inosipiitoes, and bis that he was thoroughly French is show n
Carnival Uuhi Maililie.
The muddle Into which the content (or recent cable no in." aiiuouiici'il that by his liaing become a French soldier
malaria on the west coast of Africa after Alsaee became (ierman territory."
qiiewn ofthe Phoeuli carnival bad
ia produced under the same condition
subiuereged a an cleared away
I hat
lie
Cape worth 50, 75 and
hell is ex
1U0, at 83, BO
by the formal withdrawal of Mini aa III India.
lnalnriu-beurirs onlv bri i ds iu and 75, suitable for boys and girls. Alao
speeii
Clara Mil In. who did not like to see tier
culled ions of water a lot of men's winter cane. They were
many lieaua expend money pitravagaat-l- y small ividai.i'
which can bi easily dissipated, but the sample, and we are selling them below
to aware her vote. The announceexpedition I. as not Ml bad time to Dar. ttltuon Blern. the K II road avenue
ment wae accordingly made at the varl- - verify this point t lucaifo Tribune.
l clothier.
I
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Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled.

BACHECHI &

GlOm,

109 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

mm i le GOB

POOR PAY OF MODELS,
OaJllasr That Is rail of llaedakla
sad Makes Bat isnall

The amount of stuff that Is written,
and presumably read, about models
nowadays leads one to supjiose that the
life of these men and women is very
pleasant and delectable. Like most figures of "realistic" fiction, says the Philadelphia Presa, this one is not tpiite
real. One ot the few good models of
Philadelphia said the other day: "For
class work I get four dollars a week and
work as many hours a day, going on
the stand at S: 45 and posing until 12:45,
with a rest of ten minutes in every 60.
The 'head' model has to do just a much
posing of the body as any other, and
geta less money. However, it's one of
the few lines of business where women
do better than men. The latter don't
seem to have the required bodily endurance. Put yourself in the most comfortable position and try to remain so,
unmoved, for five minutes, and you'll
understand something of what I have
to go through for Uiu tiiitas that luug
without a break. For that reason most
models prefer to pose for male classes.
Men always have more consideration.
A woman painter will make you stand
till her own hand is tired with the
brush. Yet iu the studio of the most
considerate one must undergo torture.
There ia a lot of pity given to factory
girls, ot which a little might be extended to us, for the fact Is thst there is
mi business in w hich a woman ran engage w here she will suffer so much fatigue and get so little remuneration as
that of an artist's model."

Supply of Cordials and Bitters.

Sample Room

Halnra.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

GIOMI.

Well-Know-

Before many weeks we will wake up
some fine morning to find out thst the
laavee on the trees have begun to
blush with pride Just before their fall
and that summer has gone. Then we
will hear from all sides:
"Oh, why
didn't I do Uil a or that? I Intended to
all summer but didn't get around to
It, and now It Is too lota I" says the
Detroit Free Ireat.
(hie of the things to be deplored will
lie that more time was not Sent In the
open air at Uie parka, on the river
and at naar-bcountry places. It is so
easy to set out the summer doing
nothing. Hut it Is a bad habit, for
when winter comee again it seems like
an old story and isn't half so welcome
as if the summer had been spent In complete change. This Is genuine
picuic season, and the picnic
ought nnt to he despised. Nothing is so
delightfully unconventional; and relaxation, of course, is the basis of rest.
Hut it is a great mistake to think that
a picnic ia not a success unless the entire party is roused out of lied at sunrise and the lunch big enough to feed a
regiment. Quantity there must be, of
course, for everybody expects to eat too
much, but more than anything else,
have the lunch a dainty one. One
doesn't mind a grasshopper or two in
the lemonade or a family reunion of
ante on the cake butif the sandwiches
are thick and the cake is dry and other
things are in the same black list not
even a picnic appetite will be satisfied.

A

0.

Bachechi & Giomi,

HOW TO HAVE A PICNIC.

y

Collars,

O. BraClIECHI.

HAS MORE AND BETTER

Puire Home Made
CANDIE
THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE IN ALBUQUERQUE,
AND HIS STOCK OF

Il.f.ellve llrarlua

on slnllroads.
Attention ia called in medical Journals to tin r sirability of testing railroad i ii "...i s for defective Inuring as
A recent
well us t.ir
examination in Kurope developed the
fact that out of eli firemen and engine-driver- s
only three possessed perfectly
normal hearing. It is suggested that
there should Isa a standard of hearing
power for the examination of em ployas
who have to depend upon sound signals.

Is

RE ALWAYS HAS BEEN THE LEADER

Voleaale Islands.

Since the beginning of this century
no fewer than 52 volcanic islands have
arisen out of the sea. Nineteen have
disappeared and ten are now inhabited.

IN THAT LINE OF GOODS,

American lltamonds.
Occasionally small diamonds have
been found among the ridges of gravel
brought down from the north in the
age of the glaciers nnd scattered over
the states bordering on the great lakes.
Prof. Ilobbs, of the I niersity of Wisconsin, thinks that these diamonds
came from some place in t amide, and
that by tracing back the lines of advance of the glacier, the original location of the gems may be discovered.
An effort to carry out I'rof. ilolibs' suggestion is to lie made, and Prof. II. 1,.
Fairchild. of the I nicrsity of Korhes-ter- ;
Prof. I. ('. lliisn-ll- , of the I'niver-sitM71.olca.Ic
of Michigan; Prof. J. P. hidings,
liquor and Qg-an- .
I
(
of the diversity of hieiiiro, and Prof. We handle everythlug
O. ('. Farringtim, of the Field ColumIn our Una.
bian museum, will cooperate by examDtHtlllers' AgenU,
ining, without chnrgc, suspected gems Special Distributors Taylor A William,
Louisville, Keutuoky.
found by persona living near the glacial illumines. Youth's ( ompaiiiim.
IU South "first 8t Albuquerque, N. M
The appellia of a Goal
Is envied by all pour dyspeptic whoae
CRESCENT COAL YARn
stomach and liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King' New
GALLUP COAL Beit DoIdle Fills, the wonderful stouptuh and
mestic Coal In uk. Yird
liver remedx,, gives a splendid appetite,
opposite Freight Oificc.iM.
sound digestion and a regular body habit
that luHuraa perfect health and great
energy. Only Hue at J. 11. O'Klelly'e F. D, MARSHALL, Agent.
drug store.
New Telephone No. 164.
Remarkable value In banket, com- Old Telephone No. 58...
fAPtj.ru
mVIims'ii
sIIimvI
and rillliwa at
Lcarc orders Trimble's stable
Grant building.

MELINI & EAKIN

y

Just Immense.

BUT THIS YEAR HIS COMPETITORS

ARE ALL AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE HILL WITHOUT A PUSHER.
1

"

'

I

II . A. M. PALLADINO,
(Successor to I.ombardo

&

I'alladino.)

Groceries, Flour, Hay, Grain and Native Products,

IMPORTED GOODS
A SPECIALTY"5"
No. 317 North Third Stroot

Allmiiuoriue, N. it.
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SECOND LETTER
SOLDIER SIMPSON.

of it." Onr quarter master sergeant.
Robert K. Moore, of Hlllsboro, Texas, Is a
rustler, and onr larder la always full If
there la anything to be hid at the Com
mlssv. With all this to be thankful
for, we are mors pro ,d of the fact that
nnr company ha been assigned to ti e
most Important point ou this line ot out
posts th curability of thrm?r and
the promptnes and wllllnpn
with
which the men assume and dispatch their
duties being relative merit
that has
gained for us the conllJenoe ot our com
us In such an Immanders, and plac-uW, C. BlMCSON.
portant position.

MAT PKESBKTB TUB RUINS.

Agcat t Rtptrt
Proposed
Reservation,
Special Agent Max Pracht of the gen
eral land ofllc. has been assigned the
du'y of examining the cliff dwellers
and Aztec ruin In southwestern Colorado, with a view of reporting upon the
advisability of setting aside that part of
i olorado a a national park or reserva
tion, says the New Mexican. The most
Interesting ruin are situated In the
Manco canyon and on the Mesa Verde,
which are to be reached over the Denver
A Rio Grande. They are being despoiled
by rello hunters, who carry off relic by
the car load. The government ha been
petitioned repeatedly to preserve the
rnlns, a tbey are probably the most In
tereetlng within th boundaries of the
United State. Mr. Pracht will leave for
Colorado In a few week.
Thl week a car load of relic were
shipped from the ruin to New York,
destined for the museum ot natural history, and comprise many ot the mo-i- t
striking object, gathered from the ruins
near Manco, that have ever been dis
covered In Colorado or the southwest
These were gathered by Professor Pepper,
of the departinnnt of anthropology, for
the musenm. lie has spent the past four
Rummers In th southwest, and has dug
Into hundreds ot burial mound of ex
tinct race and visited thousands of atone
bouse, far up the aides of th cliff.
He doe
not believe that an Axtec
temple has been discovered In north
western New Mexico. Neither doe be
believe that the life of the cliff dwellers
Many
extends back only 600 years.
point for which anthropologists have
been looking, have not yet been established," sold he, "aud It may be centuries before the mile stone have been
discovered. We do know, however, that
the Mesa Knoantada waa Inhabited 1,500
yeara ago, and that at least four stone
cities, one upon another, have existed on
the site ot Aooma. How long ago the
stone houses at Mancus were Inhabited,
no man can tell. It Is aa easy to say
6,000 years aa 600 years, but progress Is
being mad and w should not deold
that the history of the rise, progress aud
decline of the cliff dweller will never
be written.
"In an area of twenty square miles
over whlob I have worked during the
last four years Is a Aeld ample enough
for all the museum and college of the
world to operate for the next 100 yeara.
The field baa scarcely been scratched, aa
they say In mtulng phrase. Long after
the twentieth century has passed the
silent ruins will furnish food tor study
aud Investigation."
Professor Pepper say that Professor J.
L. Wortman, who has been visiting the
west for many years In the Interest of
science, aud who 1 known by many people ot Wyoming, Colorado and New Mexico, has severed his connection with the
natural history museum and I now
organizing a great museum In Pittsburg,
founded by Andrew Carnegie, who has
given $3,000,000 to the institution a a

Spring Unlocks

special

The Flowers
To

Tttnt

Uughtng SoO."

th

And not even Nature would
burden the Inai of clothing wa were
carrying knapsack were piled In a
allow the flowers to grow
heap for storage In the commissary deblossom io perfection
and
partment Why the soldier I ever
without good soil.
Now
such an amount ot superHuou
clothing as we had to conteud with, Is
Nature and people are much
something beyond ordinary comprehenalike: the former must have
sion, especially so, whtu it Is taken Into
sunshine,
consideration
nec
the
drees
In
for
latter must have
sales
newspaper and the native. The fightronimlttoM la To pa ha.
This climate, unless it is that the goving li oonllned to guerrilla warfare.
blood
in order to have
pure
The grievance oo vmlttee of the Order
The lnurgeut are kept continually on ernment has a Job lot on It hand and Is
Brother-hncperfect
ot
Railway Conductor snd the
health.
d
the retreat, gradually dropping back m disposing of It at a foroed sale, Ten to
ot Railway Trainmen for the Santa
Hood' Ksmapnrilla cures blood trou
the troop adrauoe. But when troops sixteen dollars worth ot clothing at the Ke
road were In Topeka Monday. The
bles of all sorts. It is to the human
withdraw from ground gained owing to figures at which they were Issued would
flrst meeting were held Monday afterystem what sunshine Is to Nutur
been
a
have
monumental
sufficiency,
yet
the fact that there la Lot force enough
noon.
th destroyer of disease germ.
clothing
account
the
It
will
exceed
these
to garrison the tow a taken they fall
The committee will meet separately
dUni'pointu,
back to their old position to court sums by from sixty to seventy per cent. tor several days,
rOOf Blood-- " The doctor said there
but before adjournment
another thrashing. Thle 1 the dry sea-o- Of all the paraphanalla Issued us we have joint
wsrs not
drops of toofl blood In nj
meetings will be held. The men
only
the
karka
two
ot
suit,
socks,
pair
body.
IIinkI Sntsapsrllla built me up snd
la
operaand It prwumed that acllre
mm siron ami
are bere to ask revision of the schedule
u." nuns s. Utot
mailt
a
flannel
and
shirt
woolen
undershirt.
tions will aooa be begun. A reaunie ot
U At lor Hill, Lrnn, Matt.
governing trainmen on the Santa Ke, or
the skirmishing for the past ten days will Ihal which we left behind, In all probaA rompllmtlon of
-"
etO.rattier the arrangement of a new schedule.
irouoips,
enrntitc ralarrh and
foot op about as follows: The Macabebe bility would never be seen again, a we The present
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HAT & STEAM DYE WORKS !
of the Twenty fourth Infantry, which
all off,' but It 1 a queetion whether an advanoe
charged the works and drove them out of convince us that th "stuff
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In pay will be allowed.
town. As the American forces neared and that we ar In for a tight or "hike."
CLOTHING CLEANED,
The boulevard I aloug tb waterway ot
alias Land fir th. Uair.nltr.
DYED AND PRESSED.
the objective point the enemy opened up
Bay, lu front belug a flue beach,
Uuder the act ot congress of Juue Hist,
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til kinds cleaned, dyed and re-18U8, all saline land
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many prisoner taken, large numbers Inspection ha been done away with, aud the number, supposing that they .were
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wounded aud killed. All In all, the work we ar lying In th trenches practically to be taxed tor their offspring at so and
of the week ha been replete with suooess speaaing. in uue or trenohes were much per ohlld. The coming ot the cen All up everv coal bin on the railroad In yet.r,:r.n:1:r-ind,.e"poad,- ncr
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way the old flag lead. All want to end last trench east to west. Company K people to plead poverty most grievously. er and air I quit a loss each year, but Price of PU Oricntalis $i.oo per
the loss Is amall compared to what It
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the trouble and leach the rebelling sub- baa the right, which rests upon Manila
The very flrst thing the department
ject that II doaan'l pay to brook the dis- bay, the left wing held by Company M, wlshe people to understand Is that It Is might be If the hand-t- o mou'h plan Send 10c for sample, medical teatunoulala, etc,
pleasure of your I'ncla BamueL I can- Uve mile distant at the town of in no way connected with or Interested were in use.
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CO.,
The bataliion In the assessment and collection of
not prognosticate the work ot the week dan Pedro MoCarty.
enough
coal on Its line for Its own use
ahead, but from the way orderlies ar formation la the second on the right, taxes. The next 1 that people must give
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lor a single day. The condition is not.
flrst In the center and the Information, and every
flying around and orders going In every lb
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direction. I take It that there wlU be a third on the left At Ban Pedro MoCarty found. It la desirable that the bead of the fault ot any one Individual or
''hot time" around here before many la brigade headquarter In command ot the family should give the Information, oompany. It Is partly the fault of the
moons have come. In my nest I will Cot Kernon. Regimental headquarter and the enumerators are Instructed to smelters, partly the fault ot therailroads,
and partly tb fault of the mine owners.
probaby have to chronicle that the Thlr are at asay, In command of Lie l.
flud the bead of the family If necessary.
Row. We are about nine mile from The work of oensus enumerators will We are doing the best we can to relieve
has been "under fire."
the situation, but the outlook I by no
On Bunday night Manila waa visited lb firing line, and comprise the reserve be much nior simple
this time than means enoouraglnj," eaid President K.
by an earthquake whlob waa felt very force, the fourteenth Infantry being In usual. The Instructions to
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material.
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In a different
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somewhat different, but the boys who
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That make a ahlrt appear so had.
talk the tongue of the Axtec have Utile rived on the 16th aud were thrown Into schedules bave been withheld, aud spe- of men on foil time. The coal snapped
Rut we ran wash the dirt away
trouble In maklug themselves understood. posltlou ou the ltlth; shortened the die cial men will be sent to the large man- up a soon as It come out ot th mtue,
And starch the shirt lust proper too
aud railroads are helping themselves to
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right
somewhat, Inasmuch that It la very having a flue trip over, and no accidents oue will be visited by the regular enu- coal passing over their line In a way
lw uiato v sun your rrieuii aid yju
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It wherever
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Yuma Indian. They appear to be clean
health ot the New Mexloo
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ulously neat Those who live around fourth. It good with one or two excep county physicians, sohool
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serious
here, seem to be perfectly contented that tioua, that being Walter P. Galbralth, post matters at small rflioet
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the American should com and govern who enlisted at Albuquerque, on whom good oensus enumerator, beoaus
they telegraph that a shipment Is
several
for them, still they are a treacherous lot an operation wa performed for a rising ar likely to be fairly well posted
already, oars short on arriving at destination,
and are capable ot "oonnlng" on to a ou th left breast; aud Karl L. Tyler, but he make short work ot the assessors
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Vallery, of the Burlington road,
fluleb. They are allowed to go back and who enlisted at La Vegas, whom we left by Baying: "No person who la
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occasioned by the uuprecsdeuted rush
amouut ot merchandise or subsistence to oompaoy. OtUK.Gleasner.ot Albuquer set men t ot property for taxation
or In of business in all classes. "Nobody
be carried through. Tbey are often que, and Joseph J. Keltn. ot White Oak. the
actual levying ot taxation, should be eoulJ foresee the prosperity
which has
turned back because of too much ot such of Company K, have been put In the designated for appointment as
census com over the country,"
aud such an artlcl. They !have a place sharpshooter class, aud will probably bt enumerator.
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all
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ment.
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The riutual
Life Insurance Company of
New York.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
The general public attention which his been c&icentrated upon the new policy of The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York, has demonstrated the f.:t that as a liberal and attractive contract its eaual has never been offered to the public; it is possibly tint some of its advantages may have
been overlooked by you, and it is to this end that we desire to call your attention to the following com.
pansons with the guarantees of other companies, which will prove conclusively that this policy Is not
equalled by that of any other company.
For comparison we will use a $10,000 Limited
Life Policy, 20 Year Distribution, at
ge 35, which is the kind of policy usually illustrated by differe jt companies:
MUTUAL LIFE.
I
Mutual Life returns ove the
I'remium $308.70. (iuaranteed
Equitab'e
$2.o.OO
Cash Value ataend of 20 years. . .$6,310. 00
Mutual Life saving in premi i i,
NEW YORK LIFE.
$14.70 for 20 years, compoun 'id
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
at 4 per cent
454-9Cash Value at end of 20 years. , , 6,090.00
Net saviog in favor of Mmu,J
Mutual Life returns over New
Life
,
$664.97
York Life
$220.00
MUTUAL
LIFE.
Mutual Life saving in premium
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
Cash Value at end of 20 years. , .$6,310.00
at percent
4

Beer Hall!
flrtt-clu- a

NERVOUS

DISEASES

...PIL 0K1ENTALIS...

e

Cer-rlllo-s,

NORTHWESTERN.

Premium $378.00. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,090 00
Mutual Life returns over the--"
Northwestern
$220.00
Mutual Life saving in premium
$9.30 for 20 years compounded at
288.01
4 percent
Net Saving in favor of MutuaJ
Life
4... $508.01

t

1

1

Cure for

Consumption

well-know- n

J. HeO'JtEILLY&CO.

y

Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years.. .$6,310.00

vETNA.

Premium $319.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 4,044.81
Mutual Life returns over the
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Etna
$2,265.18
Cash Value at end of 20 years... $6,3 10 00
yEna saving in premium,
EQUITABLE.
$49.00 for 20 years, compounded
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
at 4 per cent
1,487.4s
......
f?nilll
.
n1llA At nnA rt
f nA
I
Net saving in favor of Mutual Life $777.7
.
All of
1.
u
- the above- firrnrpa dm t.ilon at K onA nf n in.fa
i ju, auiiuugii
guarumow
mc
j wi n.A
given
by this Company all through the different years are larger thani'si
those of other companies.
It should be remembered that the surplus results are not taken into consideration in these comparisons, which, with the fact that the Mutual Life dividends on distribution policies are wry
large proves conclusively that there is no policy like this new contract.
r

THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR
Loans at 5 Per Cent Per Annum at Any Time After
Three Years.
Cash Value After Three Years.
Automatic Paid-U- p
Insurance.
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.
For Further Particulars Address

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHN

IVL

MOORE,

Real Estate.
FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS.

Next Door to First National Bank.
KOlt

New Telephone No. aaa.

FOR
SALE A
HUICK FOR SALR
HOARDING
FRAME noUSK
home on south Broadway, near the
liM'iitloii; SI.WPO; a
with bath ou Mouth Third Htreet. Largs
A. & P. hoHpital: city water; fruit and
rooms In good condition. AH
Hhudrt tree; all 111 good condition; will
conveniences. Stable, earrlage-honsTRACT OK FINK
wash-hous- e
Hell for (1,500; a bargain and no niln-tak- e.
and out houses. A model
Kuurtli Htrcot; two milt
Time on part, if desired.
home, and will lie sold at a bargain.

BAf.K- -A

in a

Iioii--

giMxl

morn

Imrifiiin.
KOH SALE

Uuil 011 north
from town Price tl.uoo.

e FOR RENT
FOR SALE A FINK BRICK
HOUSE. Up
per lloor furnished; cellar, stable, etc.;
with Htable. windmill and pipex
for Irrlgiiting tree and garden; bearcentrally located. Rent $30 per mouth.
ing fruit tree of all kindx; grape and
Water tux pabL
small fruit. A bargain for anyone
wanting a home or for investment. DOUSES RENTED, RENTS COLLECTED,
taxes paid and entire charge taken of
Two and
FOR 8ALK- -3 LOTS IN TUK A. & T.
acre of laud in city
property for resilient ami
Addition for 1 150; a bargain.
limit; unplatted.
RKSI-denc-

KOR

8ALE-I5.- OI0
FIRST MORTQAfiK
per cent bomta at par. liomls ure
500 each and will lie sold in amount
to suit purchaser.
For particulur lu
quire at oltlce.

EIOIUT-ROO-

H

one-ha- lf

FOR SALE

A

FRAMK

FOUR-ROO-

noun

with oiithouMe;

price

1,200.

third ward;

1

Gregory's

MUTUAL LIFE.

MUTUAL LIFE.

1

ut.-Co-

Premium $339.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years, . . 4,809.20
Mutual Life returns over the
Mutual Benefit
$t,5oo.8o
Mutual Benefit saving in pre
mium $29.00 for 20 years, compounded at 4 per cent
867 . ao
Net saving in favor of Mutual
Life
$633.60

Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 jears. . .$6,310.00

al'CX

r

MUTUAL BENEFIT.

MUTUAL LIFE.

-

Atiantio

457-9-

Net saving in favor of Mutual
Life
$674.97

FOR SALE

A

BUSINESS

PROPERTY

on Railroad avenue; will be
bargain.

Mold

at a

FOR RENT
room with
of all kinds
postoilU'e.

A HOOD HOUSE OF FTVl

seven acre ot land, fruit
and within three mile
Price f 10 a year.

J

FRAME HOl'SK
with bath. Cloavtft and cnlliir; third FOR SALE A MOST DESIRABLE AND
ward; price (1,400.
productive ranch near Mountain mad. MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO 8C1T.
Twenty acre alfalfa, flnu orchard and
ou real estate security.
FOR SALE TUK FURNITURE OF A
buildlng-i- .
Price (l.5on.
flat on Railroad avenue. The
FOR

room all riutsL
FOR
SALE
bonne In the
price 12,000.
FOR

A

GOOD

FIVE-ROO-

third ward, with
LOTS

SALE-T- WO

Fifth

DESIRABLE LOT,
&xli2 feet, on outli Amo Htreet, only

FOR SALE

ON

two-lo- t;

NORTH

near Copper avt'iiue; a

Nireet,

burgiiiu, only

f ikw.

FINK RESIDENCE
within two block ot the Commercial
club; li room and bath. Trice It.ono.

FOR

SALE

A

A
FOR RENT
HCSINKSS
HOUSE IN
ripleudid locatlou.
flu) per month.

FOR

BALE

A

FIVE-ROO-

FRAME

ou TlUrd Htreet; city water;
rliMct and piutry; only f 1,250; emy
hoiiH

term.

A VERY

FOR

1

ROOM BRICK

ON

north Kdith; 117.00 per mouth;
condition.

1

RENT-FO- UR

225.
A THREE-ROOnoUSE;
FOR RENT
HAVE
BAUOAINS FOR BUVKRS-- WE
furnished for light housekeeping;
15.00 per month; in the Highlands.
Home good ImrgnliM for those wishing
to Invest, both ill vacant lot and improved proerty. (live us a call.
FORSAI.E-- A
FINE RKtJfDB.NCE ON

FOR SALE

-A

HOOD PAYINli MERCAN-til- e
usiuesi. Hood reason for selling.

About

5,mi capital required.

east Railroad avenue; cttfht rooms;
buth; closet and cellar; lawn; fruit
and shade trees; win liuHl with l.ooo
gallon taukiull modem nmveiiti'nces;
stable, carriage-house- ,
et.

ON
NORTH
HOUSE
RENT
A THREE
Second street. Seven rooiiH aud bath, KOR RENT
uished house on uorth
furnished or uufurulslieiL Price :5
and oo a inoutU
f io.iii r mouth.

FOR

-

ROOM

FUR- -

street,

Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Mining Property furnished on hort notice
and at reasonable prices. Resident Agent for American Central Fire Insurance Company of St.
Louis, and the Northern Fire Insurance Company of London.

Manager of The Albuquerque Abstract Company.
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abort wheel bass of only twain feet three
Inches. The blind drlrers are eight Inches In width as contrasted with the tit
ALBUQCKR-JCK- .
NOV 96, 181
Inch width of the flan ire drivers, and 14
Inch width of ordinary engine drivers.
SECTIONAL FEELIRG.
This great width Insures the keeping of
the blind drivers on the fall on a sharp
Ta. OK Ma Msalda't
la
carve. The front track Is Blssell pony
ItM Car with Sash a (Tallow's Faarral wreath.
wide swing track and has plenty of leeway. An emergency feature Is the hand
d
The other day an
car wit driver brake, In addition to the air brake
Jut turning on to Erie street when and steam driver brake. This Is for one
natty young col.le.l man climbed
aboard, twarltiff rVitlly before him a on steep grades at critical times, should
wreathofreilaml white roe. 1 w a ft the other brakes fall to work. The
beautiful thing and huge in it dimen- weight of the engine Is lOfl.noo, on the
the driven lffl.otm. The tank has a ca
sions, ay the t'lrveland I'lain I)raler.
aclt7 of 8.600 gallons.
He laid it tenderly down arroaa tha
front (eati and wit beaide it, luring the
oUier enile in the car. An old gentle-ma- n
MADE HEIR TO A THRONE.
(itting ona aeat back, who had
been watching the performance with
much Interest, auddenly leaned for1
la Liar, Tkroaaa Mr
ward.
rml RaaoaaaasMBte,
"That wreath from lllank'a?" h
questioned,
Queen Victoria' aon bars Inherited
"fmph."
from their father, the prince consort, a
"Thought to. Funeral V
petty principality and throne in
"fmph."
This Is
and Uotha,
"Ye'ra mighty proud of it, ain't a duchy with a territory of about 7 SO
ye?"
of the area
Square mile
The colored man looked a trifle
of Khode Island and a population exbut admitted that he wa.
ceeding SiMi.ooo. It is not a stronghold
Which admission seemed to rouse the of power and influence, but a good deal
old gentleman to wrath.
of money goes with it, and make It
"1 know w here that wreath's (roln',"
wi rth while to keep it in the family.
he announced to the other passengers;
The prime t Unles renounced Ids
"It's goln' tip to John DrkIi's, and he right to
the duchy because he was heir
ought to lie ashamed of himself, too, to the l.nglish
throne. The duke of
gettin' flower from a downtown flor- Edinburgh accepted
the Inheritance,
ist. We're got plenty of good florists'
he has no son to sneered him. The
out 'n Knst Cleveland. He ain't any but
was the next In
more respectable dead 'n lie was alive, duke of loiitiaiight
line,
he and his sou hnve renounced
John Dash ain't and I won't even ride to their but
rights. The heir to the throne is
the cor with his funeriU wreath!"
the late duke of Albany, tke
With which remark the protector of the aon of
East end merchants actually climbed queen' i folil ih son.
a schoolboy, in hi fifteenth
lie
laboriously out of the ear, leaving the
and as no prospect In England.
other passenger in a high state of year,
glee, and the colored boy so astonished He will now go to (ierniany to finish hi
he couldn't get his mouth properly shut education, aud will cense to be an Engto
lish prince. He will owe nVleginuce
for four whole blocks.
the German emperor, and w M probably
serve his time in the army.
ENGLAND'S SPINSTERS.
arranged
The inheritance has
by Queen Victoria, whose will Is law
in the English royal family. She has
Pos4 Live la Slaasls
providad for one of her favorite grandlllessedaes.
sons a snug and comfortnblc. little
The number of single wirnien In Eng- throne on the continent, where he will
land constantly increases. Many thou- have little to do, nnd where his income
sands of wiimvn have to enrn their own will be large. Youth's Companion.
living in place of spending and husHAYTIEN CONSERVATISM.
banding the earnings of men. They
puss their time in nn incomplete and
Ike
separate existence of their own, in- Discard laaoratloas aad Stlak
Old Laborlaaa Mataaa (
stead of completing and embellishing
Oolaa Talaaj.
the existence of other. From t lie
s
in the number of women,
is a wonderful example
Haytien
The
take service in factories, while
What was, must lie
cither overcrowd the ill paid ranks of of conservatism.
right. A few years ago the town of
needlewomen nnd seamstresses.
Even in the richer classes, says a Lon- Port de l'aix, owing to un unexpected
don exchange, there is the sume In- progressive spirit on the part of the
equality of numbers, and those who are government, constructed some flue waThe town was well piped,
relieved from the necessity of working terworks.
for their dally bread hnve yet to seek with hydrants at short distances on all
some occupation, some interest in life, the streets. Decorative fountains were
to relieve the tedium of an objectless placed in the squares, drinking plucet
existence. Some pursue pleasure mere- for man and beast everywhere. The naly, Miough this soon palls upon the ap- tive, a usual, 'took not the slightest
petite; others tnke to charitable pur- interest in this im,Mirtant and necessuits, doing, perchance, an equal sary undertaking. At lust, when comamount of good and mischief. Those pleted, in accordance with the custom
whose taste lead them to literary or of the country, the water system was
artistic pursuits are perhaps the least opened with a series of fetes. The
whole section of the country had a hilaunhappy.
That a redundancy of unmnrried rious holiday balls, processions,
etc. When these were all over,
women exists i evident, hut it must
not be regarded a caused wholly or say HarHT'( Magazine, the nntivei
came
to
the conclusion that the watermainly by a disparity in the number of
the aexc. Thi difference doe not, nt works must have been built to give nn
excuse
for them, aud the watei works
the most, amount to six per cent.;
were no longer of uny service, so they
whereas, the number of unmarried
women in England amounts nut to six, promptly smashed the whole system
returned to carting the city ' wabut actually to 0 per cent that is to upand
say, only two out of every three wom- ter from the distant river l.y ox tennis.
Now they tie their animal to the hyan are ever married.
drants, fall over the fragment of the
pipe scattered round the streets, and
NO CAUCUS NECESSARY.
are huppy.
eaat-lmnn-

1

tier-man- y.

Haxe-Cobur- g

three-fourt-

h

d,

1

bti

thou-sand-

cock-light- s,

Kssui Politician's

Charaalerlatls
Proposal Aaavplaa la
abort ordar.

SMART WOODPECKERS.
Thar Drsi

Hollow

prominent lHilitician of the Run- flower state who, according to a local
A

exchange, ha been happily married for
over a war sent the following unique
proxmi,l to the object of his adoration:
"My Dfir Miss
I hereby an- tioiiiii e I';' self as a candidate for vour
hand, nnil I shall use all fair and honorable menus to secure the nomination.
1 know
ihere are many candidates in
the hi Id ii lid I hesitated long before entering the race, but now I'm in it to
stay. My views on love and matrimony
have olti n been expressed In your hearing in mi emphatic way. If you decide
to confer upon me the honor 1 speak
of please fix n date for a caucus with
your mother. I have no objection to her
proin lii.i.' oh temporary chnirninn,
vided it is clearly understood that I am
to be chairman of the permanent orShould the results of the
ganization.
luucns prove satisfactory we can soon
told the primaries and select the date
nnd place of convention. I never believed in long campaigns, so if you
to honor no' I w ill ask you to make
the eoiiM iitioii date us early as possible.
."
JIcmiIimII.v yours,
The following telagrnm answered:
nomination
"Caucus unnecessary;
unanimous; come at one and fix the
lute of ratification."

lahor-snviii-

i-

Perhaps no queen hns been the recipient of more amusing letters than
Miirgliej ita of Italy, nor can any mein-Ih- t
of rojalty better appreciate a joke
than her majesty. A little note which
found its way inlo the royal ci in spond-dicrecent ly has gone the rmih'U .f the
i nut.
It appears that while tuUii g a
(Toiiii l iide t he quern's utt tit ion w as attracted by a chubby little girl. She
ailed her to In r sideand inquired what
(.he could do in the way of needlework,
says thi' Pittsburgh News.
"1 can knit Much ings, signora," came
the confident reply.
e

i

know who

I

am?"

"Yes. signora; you are the queen."
'Well, then, make me a pair of stockings and M ini tlieui to the palace."
J he Ktockii j; iirritcd, and the queen
sent the girl by way of reward a pair
stockings, utie containof
ing bonbons, Uie other money.
The
next cwning brought this letter from
the little knitter:
"Signorn: Your gift hns caused me
li iirs. My fi tt:i r collared the inoiiey,
v elder bioil.rr the nn.li, and my
I
I lother put the Mori il L'Soll herself."
d

Specially

le.iul

g

Gov. Roosevelt attended the recent
commencement at Cornell, luid while
there was entertained at on of the
college fraternity-houses- .
When he
wa about to leave one of his staff said
to him: "(ioveroor, the Uiys have an
excellent library in the house and I
think they would appreciate its enlargement by a copy of your 'Hough
Kiders.
Teddy," In an outburst of
good fellowship, exclaimed: "All right,
boys, I'll be glrl to send you a copy
with my compliments; the book would
be a very suuUI return, indeed, for your
hospitality." Whereupon one of the
bojs replied, excitedly: "That's ao,
governor; I've read It."

Tha filrl for 1mm Ibr Hurra's I'rss- at Was Inleaded InillMI
alabl of It.

"loyuu

Oat.

fordlallr Aarerd with Tsddr.

A GIFT CAUSED GRIEF.

I

Mrrrla

Prof. Eastman J. Clarke, with a party
of students from Connecticut, ha just
returned from a long trip after natural
history specimens in the Mnine woods.
Home weuks ago, while on the headwaters of the AllHgut.li, he ti.u lie found
a family of downy woodpecker which
teemed to be endowed with more intelligence than falls to t tie- lot of the average bird. Woodpeekeis feed Uion
worms that burrow into trees. As un
active borer makes a gallery three or
four feet long in a single senson, the
woodpecker is often obliged to make
many punctures in order to get at hi
prey. The family of bird which came
under l'rof. Clarke's eye has adopted a
device which has proved of
great service. The rankest plant that
grows in the Maine woods is the India
poke, the berries of which lire charged
with an alkaline Juice that is very offensive to nil animal life. According to
l'rof. Clarke, the Alhigash wooil peckers,
having opened up n gallery made by a
borer, drop iiokelierric in the orifice.
The berries give out such tin odor that
the grubs ure forced to come outside
for fresh air, and .the woodpecker does
the rest.

!

Keglas.

The new engine. No PH. Just recelvtd
I
th Whits Oaks fur the Alamogordo
h id Hi:cr.iiiieiito mountain division. Is
lnl'.ig put In onlnr in the local round
e
preparatory to being taken out for
I.
Optic.
i ci.vrt service, says the 1 a Vein
his engine lias been especially
for the heavy grades aud sharp
r.irvta of the mountain, and Is tha reOrelg of the
sult of Superintendent
White Oak aud the designer of the
locomotive works in I'hilailel-phi- .
I'. hr.s four
fa!Lr.is which
adapt It to mountain climbing. It has a

Siorms of rape llalleras.
T
Another popular belief has been disposed of. ".Stormy llatteras" ha long
been a terror to ocenu voyager. Hut
William E. Curtis, who has just ninde
a trip past II, w rites: "The voyage from
New York is ilellrlitful.
People always
expeM a llltle wi iitln r nil ( ope llatteras, but the captain of our slilp says
that is a popular delusion. He declares
that llatteras has no more storms than
any other point on the earth's surfaie.
The laud projects into the Atlantic and
nukes hast.v nllmg along that coast in
bad weather, and there hate been terrible disasters f r in time to time; theresays that Cape
fore, I apt.
ll.ittrrii has unjustly got a bud name,
lie has bleu sailing this course for a
have forgotten how
number of years
many- and declares that he has never
niet with a gain In the latitude of llatteras. "
II I r of the taller
That delightfully fragrant and graceful flower, the lily of the valley, is denounced by the tiermau papers, as under its simple beauty vriling a dendly
Miiaoti.
it Is stated that both the stalk
and the llowers of this lovely plant con- tain prussic aciU.
value In hankh, eniu-- .
Kxuiarkatt
f rters and pillow
at Albert Kah-r'tiraut bullillug.
-- 1

-

..i--

i

In tha Gulf state. From Trinidad to
Newton. Newton
to Fort Worth.
Author "What excuse have yon for and fort Worth back to Trinidad Is al
abusing my book?" triUo "Ireadit." most an enormous eanllatera! tiiansla.
t.
London
The old route Browses two legs of this
A Tart of Hi Training.
"Ian't your triangle, and the new route will cross
son rather large to play with doll?" only one. The distanoe saved la rough"Oh, no, we ere training him to be a ly estimated to be 800 miles.
man dressmaker."
Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
"Women have no continuity of pur.
FASHION'S FARCIES.
pose." "Haven't they?
My Cousin
Laura bought a I7S diamond ring and
aad Waists for tha
ON ITS FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY, JULY
paid for It one dollar at a time." N. Y. Pretlr esesi
Vail Season Materials Raw
Evening World.
la rsvnf,
Nell "Did your French lesson carry
you through in 1'arls?" Helle "Not ' Some nf the new Eton jackets are
very well. The stupid creature don't rounding on the fronts, showing a
see in to understand their own lan- of
another color and material beneath;
guagesPhiladelphia Record.
other are made with scalloped edges
Oh, the Brute! She "Hate you seen and high, flaring collar.
OF THE UNITED STATES
our art gallery?" Itored Count "No."
Very stylish is a suit of dark blue
She "We have a lovely portrait over broadcloth made with a tunio drapery
had on its books
Awmrance for over
there by Titian." Bored Count "Of and trimmed with heavy black braid.
you?" Philadelphia North America.
The Jacket i on of the Eton styles
Fluster "Young man, I see by this with rounding fronta and a vest of red
meesage that It we received at your broadcloth with three row of machine-stitchin- g
office day before yesterday.
Why
all around the edge In black,
didn't you deliver It eooner7" Tele- and small black buttons down the front.
which is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other company in
graph Messenger "Huh I Youse mu
Some of the new tea gowns and wrapthe world during a similar period of its history. Its Aftnets amount to over
t'ink l's a troo express. De orfls is four per are made with Eton fronts and
blocks f'utn here." Ohio State Journal. large lapel and collar.
Exceedingly pretty hose gown are
To Oblige a Second Wife.
"Jone
called up hi tint wife at the seance made of cashmere, Henrietta, chaillir
last night, and what do you thitfk he and nun' veiling. All these material
are soft and pretty and are well adaptaid to her?" ald Smith, "tloodncs
know!" replied Brown. "II asked ed for dressy gown.
which is more than twice the amount held by any other company in the
A dress that would be pretty for the
her if she would give hi tecond wife
world on its fortieth anniversary. Its Surplus amounts to
house is made of red chai 111, with a satin
her recipe for mincemeat."
atrlpe of red and small polka dot Id
Easy Answer. 'Taps, what I the black. The skirt I made with three
meaning of the word 'candelabra?'" narrow r utiles and a tunic draiery
which also ha a narrow rutlle of the
asked Sammy Snaggs, who was doing hi
which is also more than twice the amount held by any other company at the
"home-work.- "
"That' easy, Sammy," goods. All these ruille are trimmed
end of its fortieth year.
replied Mr. Snagg. "The word ex- with black chilTon plaiting. The waist
plains itself. A candy laborer is a work- i made with a black yoke, vest and
girdle
of
fancy
black
a
silk,
and
rutlle
T commemorate th's Anniversary, the Society has published a handsomely
man in a candy factory." Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegrapof the goods edged with the black chifillustrated sketch of its history. This book will be
fon
comes
on
plaiting
down
side
either
A Tonic I'nnecessnry.
Mrs. 6mith
sent free to any one on request.
in
vest
of
the
front
and
around
the
yoke
"I'm afraid I shall have to stop giving
Hobby thot tonic the doctor left for in the back and over the shoulders. The
him." Mr. Smith "Why, Isn't he nny collar Is of the black eilk with a chiffon
better?" Mr. Smith-O- h,
yes. But plaiting around the top, and the girdle
he slid down the banisters six times is edged with this chilTon top anil
The sleeve are close-fl- l ting, with
thi morning, broke the hall lamp nnd
small pointed cuff trimmed with the
two vases, a jug and a looking-glass- .
and I don t feel as if I could stand much chilTon.
It I well to look around In the store
more." Boston Traveler.
at this season for remnants of silk, sat120
New
in, laces, ribbons nnd embroideries.
WANTED TO TRADE WIVES.
There arc many remnants of silk and
Aa Baqalanaa Tale! Who Heeasne satin that can lie bought nt a great reduction. In foct, some are marked down
Baasaored of aa Avert
almost half price, and good qualities
aa Wsass,
JAMES H. HYDE,
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
ami lovely patterns are often found.
A plucky little western woman, Mrs.
These small remnants are nice for
Laura Mcliregor, has recently returned
waist and coat linings. For instance,
to the I'nited States after a trip of a beautiful quality of duchess satin that
more than seven months in the Arctic had been selling at $1.1(1 a yard; three
leas, north of llehring strait. It is said yards of this was bought forfl.&O, the
New Mexico
Arizona
to be the first time that a white woman price of one yard. It would not have
has spent un entire season lu this liccn pretty for a waist, as it was a dark
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
region of the great frozen north.
plum culor, but there waa Just enough
Mrs. Mct.regor is the wife of the cap- in this piece to line a coat, and for that
tain of a steam whaler, and the trip w us purpose it was used. Of tentime remmade upon her husband's ship. Her nant can be picked up in thi way, not
trip was full of curious adventure. only in silks, but dress goods, laces, etc.
Once, while they were trading with the
Scotch llannels come in pretty (tripe
Esquimaux, a celebrated chief of that of pink and white, blue and white, und
region actually proposed to trade grny and white, und thi good make
wive with ( apt. Mctiregor, and filially up nicely Into very pretty hlrt waists,
became so insistent uhiii making the especially some of the gray and white
bargain that he had to be forcibly stripes, which at a distance look alejected from the ship. The wife whom most like silk. This goods sells from
he proposed to exchange for Mrs. M- 25 cents a yard and up, and it is also
cliregor was a hideously ugly squaw nice for dressing sacques, wrappers and
Hi
with swarthy features, who could not bath rube. Ladies' World.
speak a word of English.
FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
Mrs. Mctiregor kept her eye open
during the voyage and brings back
many interesting stories of the life of Susae Short Saassstloas I'poa Varl.
the native Esquimaux they met. With
aaaller la the Uaaseslla
a woman's quickness for such details
Ueisarlaseat,
she observed much of the life of the
Hi
pudding may
An excellent every-danatives of that region which would
as
juice
of
fruit
scarcely lie observed by n man. She be made with a cupful
Bring to the boiling
m
found the Esquimau women quite as a foundation.
vain and proud of their primitive sur- point one cupful of water and our cuprounding us the women of civilied ful of fruit juice. Dissolve three
Hi
of cornstarch in a little cold
countries.
The squaws begged for
every article of dress she had. and if the water, stir into the boiling sirup and
chance came they would have no hesita- cook ten minutes. Add
Hi
of salt and sugar to make of the
tion in stealing it. As fast, she snys, us
he could make u wrnpier or some other sweetness required. The quantity, of
simple article they would besiege her course, depends upon the tartness of
for it, o Hi ring to exchange almost any- the fruit juice used. Beat the white
Hi
of three egg until foamy, but not too
thing they owned.
tiff, and stir into the pudding. Turn
The lints Mrs. Mctiregor wore were
objects of special admiration. They de- into a mold and set in a cool place to
Hi
light in bright color, nnd the more harden. Serve, cold with a boiled cusHi
gaudy the trimming
the more it tard made from the yolk of the egg.
In preparing the little cucumber
ph ased them. Mrs. Mctiregor trimmed
a number of hats for them with the for pickling, do not forget to add a
wings of the native birds of the north little horseradish root to the vinegar
the cucumber are put in and lay some
to their great delight. X. Y. World.
i!- of the leave over the top of the Jar.
Trim la Baalaad.
The horseradish hel
to retain the
it'.
.. - strength of the vinegar and prevents
Sir James Yano-ha-, f..r
"v
" is
police magistrate of London, note a mold coming over the top of the
wonderful decrease In crime of bru- pickle.
tality and violence, and an Increase, lesa
Berry and
fingers are
marked, in the crimes which reqisire apt to lie the order of the day now, but
brains and inirenuitv. Cenernl .ilm-s- .
ordinary fruit stain can lie readily retlou doubtless favors morality and re-- moved with a little lemon juice, foluuemeni; out lucre I in the cities a lowed by a vigorous rub with a nnil
Hi
limited cron of children
Jr,l,..lt..,l
brush. If they prove too obstinate,
or acquired criminal tendencies; and however, a more radical method is to
m
wnen inese are gathered Into school, rub them witti diluted oxalic acid, rinsunles greAt pain ore taken to couning them with clear water afterward.
teract the Influence of the street and
An English arrangement in berries
of their wretched homes, the mere and cream will be quite as effective and
quickening of the intellect only give
delicious sulwtitutiug nice sliced peach-e- a
new iower ror niiscniei.
for the lierrle. Take a pretty china
dish, put a layer of peaches slightly
Cat Adopts Pitar ftahhlls.
crushed and sugared, then some cream,
A cat on the farm of Andrew Harris,
near MeKcesport, Pa., hns adopted four more eachea and cream, until the top
baby rabbits In place of the litter of Is reached. Set tie whole on Ice until
kittens which she recently brought quite frozen. Cut with a silver knife.
In canning peaches or other large
into this world and which Mr. Harris
thought the world could get along fruit there is usually much more sirup
than the fruit require. Thi may lie
without. The day after the kittens
the cut was observed carry ing put into jar by itself and can be used
something to the ham in her mouth. for flavoring custard, blanc mange and
Three times she was seen making 1he pudding sauce during the winter.
Lace, white satins and silk keep a
same journey, and then Mr. Harris made
an investigation,
lie found, hidden in much better color if put away In blue
the hay, three baby rabbits. While he tissue paper. The Turkish embroiderwas looking at them puss appeared for ies in gold or silver should be wrapped
the fourth time, carry ing another lilt le in several layers of black tissue paper,
rabbit in her mouth. It was deposited which prevent tarnishing.
PENS.
GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION IN
The test of a cantelouie, say a Cats-kiwith the others, and she lny down with
grower
of
the
luscious fruit, is in its
them, purring with the greatest of
k
pride and satisfaction. The young rab- fragrance. Break a little piece from the
stem
end
with
the thumb nail. If the
bits are getting along finely, i'liey hop
nil about their foster mother. Mr. Har- cantvloupe smells spicy it i quite sure
to
good.
b
ris is proud of his cat and is permitCalf's liver may be sliced, dipped In
ting her to raise her queer family undisturbed except for the visitors who fat. laid on a irriiliorn and beoU.! tuat
ure constantly calling to witness this as well a chop or steak. Season, send
5
.to the table on a hot platter, and aervo
queer freak. X. Y. Sun.
on hot plates.
aahiugton Star.
.
I'sed hf British Solillars la Africa.
Capt. C. 0. Dennlsou Is well known all
Distance Wot Speeiaed.
over Africa as commander of the forces
Y'ou
say
youH guarantee
Rwellruv
that captured the famous rebel OalUhe, this horse to trot in !:0?
HENRY WKSTKRFKLD.
GUSTAV
1'
date of November 4. li7. from
Horse Denier Ye, sir.
Vryborg, Bechuanaland, he writes: "bemean
a
"You
In
mile
:40?"
USALSB IS
fore starting ou the last campaign I
name any dlirtanre.
biugnt a quantity of rharuhsrUin's "Well, I 11 didn't
go
as
he
a
ir, but
far
he can lu 2:40."
('hollo. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
.
Ohio Stutit il
satis
which I used mrtelf when troubled with
I'
Is
I
Sis
frloelesa.
howel eimplaint, and had given to my
C'.t (Joins, Ktndlngs aad BhMuaksr's
Glasae adjusted to alt caaea of defecmen, and In every caxe it proved most
Tools, HarntwH, BaddlM, Collars, Ktc,
tive vision, complicated oaees my specbeneficial." Bold by all druggists.
ialty. Children's eyes should not be
Otis,
Dips, Bossp Paint, Hornr
A Kallroad Move.
neglected ami allow a slight error to
UsdlMnns, Alia Greass, KUs
Kxaml-natlon
grow
He
people have Just comInto a permanent defect.
Ths Hsnta
Casb paid tor Bldas and Palta
MANUFACTURER OF
free by lr. KUIott at parlors of
pleted an arrangement by which their
Hotel.
Highland
the
business with points In Texas aud other
Gulf stat can be handled with much
Sick headache absolutely and permaLiberal ftdraaotsj nisds and blglinst
greater expedition. Heretofore this busi- nently cured by using Uokl Tea A
market prices obtained.
1 pat Ion
herb
drink.
pleasant
eons
Cure
ness has been dims through Newton,
aud indigestion; makes yon eat, sleep,
Kan ths Oulf belug reached from there work and happy. Satisfaction guarateed
I
Santa Ke lines. or mouey back. 35 cts. and 60 eta. J H. 40ft Railroad Ave., Albnqnerqoe
by the Oulf, Cilorado
Hrotn Newton to (lalvestoa the route Is 0'Hellly A On.
almost dead north and south.
Sauiula Caps.
BAN MAUC1AU N. M.
Ths new route will be to Trinidad,
Have Just received a line of sample
Opened under a new management.
Colo., a point
west of Newton, and caps
several
hundred
children
or
within one blork of th dnnot.
direction boy aud men, which w are quoting at Kltuatml
thence In a sonthea-iterlKlrst class rooms and board at lot rates.
by the Dxover, Texas X Kurt Woith road lees man regular wnolnsaie prtoe. nluiou
to Kurt Worth, and theuce to any point Btern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
MRS. AUSTIN CRAWFORD, Prop.
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Stock. New Styles. Low Prices.
Beautiful in tint and so perfect in finish that
writing becomes a pleasure.
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REMOVED TO

From Ihe Ad ror ate.
New slid rich gold and f upper grnuni!
Is being opened up at our mines tv rj
d it, and about a bundled mora leaders
con! I be set to work In the district.
D-broke miners, however, ehonld keep
sway from hi re and only those come who

THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY
I

HT

twenty-seven-to-

No. 215 West Railroad Avenue.
(OPPOSITE OLD STAND

)

MEDAL AWARDED BY PHOTOGRAPHERS' ASSS0C1AT10N
j j j
OF AMERICA FOR SUPERIOR PORTRAITURE

j

NEW MEXICO

NOTES.

la. cm ct.
Kmm Doo Ana Couoir Kriubllrn.
Th ladle ot tua ftomau'e Improve-

ment association will gtva

. fair

la

Mary Iaguerr
arrived from
Jnares, Mexico, oo visit to ber parent.
Mrs. Martin Amador.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosteller, Mrs. Koeewat-e- r
Mrs.

.

ud

and little daughter, lreue, expect to
leave Monday tor two weeks' trip Into

.

Old Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Phoebus Kreudenthal
eipect to leave the first of January (or
Bolomouvllle, Arlx., where they will In
future make their borne.
Mrs. C. J. tiewlln arrived for a abort
visit with ber neloe. Mrs. A. J, Papen,
enroute to ber home in Ban Krauolsoo.
ILVaSM

cut,

From Ibt loUepcudeut.

leu new members will be Initiated In
to the mysteries of ihe liaughtera of
Uabekan at the meeting to be held on
November 28.
There are an unusual number of build'
lng operations lur this time of the year
under way In bluer City, ludlcatlng the
prosperity being eujoyed here.
Hon. M. A. Uigley, of Cedar Baplds,
la., retired banker, a prominent Masou
aud member of the exeoutlve committee
of the University of Iowa, Is visiting bis
daughter, Mrs. tt. A. Mulutosh. lie is on
bis way to California.
It Is oUlolally announced that two new
stations, Hanover and Vierro, nave been
established on the Hanover line, and
Hanover Junction on the Silver City and
Northern road of the Hio tirande dlvlslou
of the Hanta It:
The four Leaf club Is the name given
to a wblst club which has reoently been
organised In BUver City, lb. member
ship being strictly couhued to the gen
tier sex. the club numbers In all about
twenty-tou- r
members.
J. W. Pennewlll has returned to Silver
City after an aboeuoe of several months,
and like all others Is llrniJy oouvluoed
that BUver City Is just about the best
place ou earth after all. Mr. Pennewlll's
esteemable family will join him here In
short while, and they wlU be warmly

erection of a Cathollo churcb In Axtee
In the near future, a project which will
require and should receive the assistance
of our publlo spirited cltltsna.
Messrs. W. M. Mode. Tbomaa McGee
and J. Hlldebraud. with tbelr families,
hav. arrived from Cenlralla, Indian Territory, and have taken np their residence
la Axtee temporarily. They came overland from the territory. They are experienced farmers and will likely pur
chase ranch and other property In the
county.
Last Tuesday night, at Aloatrst, Ore
gorlo Jaquri met with a severe aootdeut.
A oelebratlon was In progress near the
church, and Gregorlo was helping the
fireworks display along, when a lighted
dynamite firecracker held In bis right
band exploded aud almost tors bis hand
away. Dr. Condlt was called and reports
the patient progressing as well as oould
be expected.
Mrs. Nsttl. Nyles and Mr. B. F. Wood- ring, of Tellurlde, Colorado, cam. Into
town on tbe stags last Friday afternoon.
and before tbe shades of nlgbt bad fallen
KLUAIIfcTHlOWN,
tbey were Mr. and Mrs. Woodrlng. Jus
tice nailers pronounoed the words that
Prom lbs Miner,
tied them In the matrimonial knot, per
V ill btruthers has a force of men bard
forming the ceremony at fie Home hotel
at work on mine and mill.
Maurice tiallagber has bought the Kel
TLXAUOSA.
ly property near the postollloe.
(lie Democrat.
From
Another trust has beeu formed In
Hugh Black well, a sheep buyer from
the two meat markets have
Kansas, spent several days In Tularosa
beeu consolidated.
Interviewing sheep men In this vlolulty
The Ktlxabethtown cornet baud will
B. A. Neymeyer has run Into One oxide
give a grand masquerade ball on Thursof copper In his Tena mine In the Ban
day, Nov. bVth.
Andreas and has several tons of the ore
L. B. Preston, resigning as school dion tbe dump ready to ship.
rector, the school board was reorganlxed
A. L. Douglass received some One sam
by the election of John Pearson as chairplea of lead and silver ora from bis Ban
man, and H A. Kuuke as clerk.
Andres, olalms. This property has made
The season notwithstanding the scarsplendid showing for tba amount of
city of water, has been good in the Mo- a
work done and It gives promise of devel
reno placers, aud a much larger amout
oping Into something better.
of gold baa been taken out than for some
MAX W 1.1. HIT.
years. Grand preparations are being
made tor the teasou of 11W0.

finding one dead bear with two loads of
and another
buckshot In bis . cares
bear wlib the trap attached to one trout
fool. Mr. Cloudman shot this bear with a
small caliber Winchester, which only
had the effect of arousing the beast's an
ger. The bear made a vicious attack
upon Mr. Cloudman, who only escaped
through tha lleetneHS of bis horse, the
bear chasing him fully 2U0 yards with
the heavy trap with a pole attached
hanging to bis foreleg. Both were grls-ilieoue extremely large aud both very
fat.
a telegram was received by some of
the resident stockholders In the "Bonan-ta- "
mine, located near Bjoorro, that
rich strike bad been made and that there
Is an abundance of high grade copper
ore being taken out.
Frank M. Dodds, a successful stock
raiser whose rsuoh Is near Ojo Callente,
In the southern part of this county, Is In
the city visiting bis daughter, who Is a
pupil at the Ciiuveut of tb. sisters ol
Uorretto.
s,

a

Right Purchase at a Right Price
Makes a Business Friend.
A

the uni.n.'l.tl means to sustain
themselves for a oi mtli or so Until they
Can real is on their ores.
The starting np of the Bobtail and Op
portunity mine, will eventually add
175,000 per year to the Ulllsboro camp.
This week th. Blohmond mad. a
shipment of flflO gold
and oopper ore to the Colorado smelters.
A. Kogleman has sold his mine to
County Clerk Hall. Consideration 12,000
cash. Mr. Hall has ordered a gasoline
hoist.
Tb. Snake leasers ar. sacking forty- three-to-n
shipment of f 10 or. for the
BUver City smelter.
Gallea A Dlsslnger have located a
aeven foot ledge ot 28 per oent copper In
the Cabello mountains..
An H0 gold nugget was found In the
HUlsboro placers this week by that lucky
miner, Kd Strickland. It was purchased
by Mr. Hay Grayson.
Three tons of gold and copper sul
pec ton was
phide era valued at
hoisted from No. S shaft of the Trlppe,
Wednesday.
The vein at this point Is
14 Inches wide.
The Chance mine, ot the Blnomahonlug
company group. Is now hoisting ore
at fiiti per ton, gold and oopper. Manager Brooks will probably have all tour
mines ot this productive group shipping
by Msrch 1st next. Gravity ore bins are
to be put In at all of them.
Mr. Blckford, owner of tbe Johnson,
has contracted with Carpenter Nelson for
the Immediate erection ot an ora bouse
of 2,010 tons capacity.
lion. w. B. Hopewell 1. erecting a
tramway at bis Ulberlau mine.
The Trlppe, Porter and Charter Oak
mills are receiving their winter's supply
of fuel, and thus giving employmeut to
thirty or mora wood haulers.
A check for f :),l00 was received by the
owners ot the Udell mine. ou. day this
week, In paymsut tor tbelr last shipment
of ore.
By the consolidation ot the K. K. and
Butler Mlulug companies, which oc
curred this week, tbe product ot these
properties Is now beiug mlued tor 4 per
ton Instead ot 17, as formerly,
liwve

store that can count the buying public as its friend occupies an enviab'e position

in any

This store wants your business friendship, wants your patronage, wants your loyal support.
Buying arguments hustle each other, and each argument
in a convincing

One of the most 'important features
of our fall and winter business is garment
selling. Early buyers will do well to
look through our stock.

You don't have any dressmaking
worry here; all that's been attended to.
It's another object lesson in economy.

t5f

NEW SILKS.
There'll be a power of silks sold this
season, fashion says they are right and
and fashion usually knows what she is
talking about. Some hints of what the
silk weavers have been doing for you are
now ready for your selection.

in

It doesn't pload

yourconfdence.

your mind when you have got money to spend.

Cooler weather hints at a change
from the fall weights to the more comfortable winter garments. A change in
time may save a doctor bill. "This ain't
no joke.

Winter Wrappers.
S Warm
Dark
colors,

good

fitting,

good

washing, good weai ing wrappers, neatly
trimmed too, and the finished garment
costs you no more than you've been iu
the habit of paying for the materials alone.

Words cannot describe
the prettiness of our
Children's and Misses'
Dresses.
See them
yourself and save work

New Dres Goods.

and money.

From 40c to $3 Each

Jackets

community.

Wide awake in the IL riery
and Underwear Section.

Mi

CHILDItEN'S

A

the shape of jicw goods at modest prices tells you

READY TO
WEAR

Seasonable Separate Skirts. MISSES' AND

-

in

manner why this store should be first

JACKETS AND CAPES.

Early buyers are always on the
alert for the new things in gown stuffs,
and like to pick and choose from the exclusive weaves. Such buyers will hail
with much pleasure the news that we
have received some choice things in dress
goods that call for an early inspection.

and. Grolf Capes.

A Fine Assortment of Jackets for you to choose from; tailoring skill and general
excellence in everyone of them. Notice the Shape, the fitting, the set and tone

A True friend.
friend In need Is a friend Indeed.
That Is exactly what Chamberlain's
Cough Bemedy Is. It Is the mother's
help when she is suddeuty awakeued In
the uigiit by me ominous nusa oougn.
aud labored breathing ot her babe, li le
the sale resort ol me youtn or adult
when he baa "caught cold and there Is
coughing aud Irritation of the mucous
meuibraua of the throat. 11 allays tbe
Irritation and euros the cold. For sale
by all druggists.

un

FRIENDS 13 ONE OF THE GREAT OBJECTS OF THISBUSINESS.

for it, but tries by the uprightness and honesty of its dealings to command

are exactly right. You'll need one soon. A special fine quality Melton
Jacket, Silk Lined, in the five fashionable colors at $7.78.
..
ZLTo"b"bTr a-ol-f
IFlaldj-j- ,
Capos, Tara.-Ta.i- a.
5

A

a was

HKJMAKING.OF

Piom

HOLIDAY GOODS!

const MrrioN.

Oon.reee May be Aaked to Bnaet W. canary
ftjesUlalloa.
There la a strong probability that con
From Raton Uaiette.
TAOS.
Mrs. Jim Hush, of Baton, baa returned gress wlU be called upon thla winter to
bom. after a two weeks visit with her enact suitable legislation for the preven
From tbe Crewel
tion of the spread of consumption, It Is
Mr. and Mrs. John Brackett,
, The ladles are arranging for another parents,
said that a bill will be Introduced in the
Klmer
Whlteman
Tom
and
Johnson
Thanksgiving
evening,
mask ball ou
were shaking hands with old friends house for the ereotton ot a national sanNovember 80.
itarium, to be uuder Die Immediate sup
Buuday.
here
The rock foundation of P. Dolau's gen
of tbe marine hospital service,
ervision
Kev.
sent
Baker
an
appointment
for
eral merchandise store Is now being put
aud In view of the contagious character
preaching
here
Thursday
night.
in place.
Lacy Kverett la busy erecting bis new of tba disease. It Is not Improbable that
Green street Is again looming up this
out on bis Ladd arroyo ranob. some action will be taken looking to
windmill
time as a business street. New stores
weloomed.
Atwater
Jack
and family went to Ba wards the stamping out ot the plague
and ollloea starting, one store being built,
Is fast becoming a plague, as the
UAHIUBAU,
ton to do some trading and visit
few for It
Mid many prospective business establish
statlstloa ot all the large cities show
days
with
relatives.
ments and residences.
from the Current
Misses Laura and Kdwena Dawson The fact that tb. United States govern
Juan Oonxalex, an old resident of Pa
I). V. Clark, constable of this precinct,
visited with the families
of their ment Is deeply interested In the matter
uasoo,
bung
was
dead,
to
found
a
beam
and D. R. Uarkey, arrested on. John Un
week
brothers
last
and
went is shown by the Instructions reoently
tba
latter
Monday
morulug. The sup
derwood, near tb. point of the ttuadn of bis barn
to Las Vegas Monday as a witness In seut our consuls abroad, ordering them
lupea. Underwood Is wanted at Barstow position Is that be committed suicide, court In
to obtain data on the subject. In ac
the ease of a pickpocket.
but there are some peculiarities about the
Texas, tar cattle stealing.
Messrs. Mlxe, Brossard aud Van Biter eordauoe with Instructions, Consul Covet,
case.
Bar. i. P. Wright and wife of Iola,
at Lyous, Frauof, baa transmitted the
Messrs. Muller and Kuuka returned returned from tbe south bringing with following from the league for
Kan, arrived to spend the winter with
the pre
them
hundred
thirteen
bead
sheep,
of
Mr. and Monday from Clayton where they have
their daughter and
which are now In charye of Lee Trujlllo veutlon ot tuberculosis:
In
delivering
engaged
selling
and
been
BO
K.
Mrs.
U. Gambia. Kev. Wright Is
"For .very six persons In this country
on Kappea arroyo.
at least oue dies ot oousuuiptlon. Of the
years of age and a retired divine of the lambs to Colorado and eastern feeders
ttou.uuu deaths that occur every year in
(or the past live weeks. They report a
Presbyterian church.
France, over UU.UUO are caused by pulJohn Byrne, the sheep man, purchased good market, but not as high prloes at
monary tuberculosis or phthisis, aud this
From (lis Reporter.
season.
last
the McKeen place eight miles west of
great number. Instead ot decreasing,
K. B. Booth, of Kllzabethtown
Judge
goes on augmeutlug every year.
Gabriel Luoero, on. of the most re
Mosley In Dark canyon, from W. A.
came down and will remain ber. Mveral a family in the nation but pays to Hardly
it their
consideration 1150.U0. Mr. Bryne pec ted old residents of Taos, died after days.
sad tribute. No disease, no soourge can
will ruo his sheep on the ranch which a Uogerlng Illness of some three months.
compared
to
be
tuberculosis,
so
as the
Walter
far
Johnson
sustained a badly
At ous time he was one of the largest
Is weU supplied with grass and water.
sprained leg by a oow falling on It. Ha number ot victims are concerned. All
epidemics aud contagious diseases comJohn Cantrell returned from the top of real estate owners In the valley, but bis Is now
preambulatlng on crutches.
bined typhoid, varioloid, scarletlna,
the mountain some thirty miles west of fortuue had been lost under adverse cir
Mrs. Davis, who has been visiting with measles, diphihsrla,oholera, etc. Jo not
beven Blvers where, In company with cumstances.
ber daughter, Mrs. J.J. Bhuler, the past cause half so many deaths
Joe and Mart Fanning and Geo.
The parasite of this disease may also
ALiaouosuu,
five months, left for Colorado Springs,
be fouud In beef, especially
be pursued deer and bear for a
where
will
daughter,
visit
ber
sh.
Mrs.
poultry, rabbits aud milk. The latter
week. Thirteen deer was the record of From Tie New..
should always be boiled, or better still,
Dr. Bryan has been promoted to ohlet Uayden.
the party.
xed, before using. Milk tester-lllxssterlli
jue
reorgan
Fraternal Brotherhood
surgeon of all medical systems con
AH MAKCIAb
by placing the vessel containing1 It
neoted with the Kl Paso & Northeastern, lied Baturtay ulght as a union lodge, in a
l
full ot water aud letting It
a
with
of
membership
thirty.
fol
Th.
at an Increased salary.
From The Bee.
bun lor lorty-uvminutes. The habit of
lowing
were
temporary
elected
officers:
drinking
blood
at slaughter-houseIs
The grand ball of last Friday night,
Mr. aud Mrs. Cha. Beadle have gone
C. C. Beringer, president; Peter Thomson. dangerous aud
without any salutary
given for the benefit of the Alaiuogordo
to Helper, Utah, to reside.
results.
J. K. Payton, past presi
Mrs. M. O'LaoKhlln moved to Ainu lire department, was In all probability
" 'dome persons have a tendency to
dent; J. C. Orln, secretary; R. W. Denny, couhuuiptluu,
querqua Thursday
aud should be especially
morning.
Tbelr tbe most brilliant social eveut ot Its
M. at A. W.j J. Williams, Bergeant, Wil- careful; for Instance, those whose
relakind that has ever transpired since the
home has been leased to Joe Farr.
died
from ooueuiupltou or who
have
chaplain;
D.
Davis,
liam
W.
tives
Lawrence,
Conductor Lot Morris will be married inception of Alaiuogordo society.
are
from
feeble
privations.
The
ot
abuse
D.
K,; C. L. Payton, L D. K,
Work has commenced on the new bank 0.
to a Topeka young lady about Deoember
alcoholic liquors Is particularly favorable
Monday
Karly
began
snow
morning
to
Is
building ou Tenth street.
It to be a
to phthisis. Over 2,000 lufauts under
10. He has leased the Bhaw dwelling.
brick struoture, and when tall, aud about the same time the wind two years of age die annually In Paris
K. C. Rockwell Is keeping tba railway
to
began
rise.
Iu
a
short time It was a from consumption.
reading room well up to Its old time re- completed will be a most desirable ad
" 'Ibis disease Is curable where It has
regular
bllzzrd,
without,
however,
of
city
portion
business
to
the
the
dltlon
of
putation
a carofully managed lnstl
not advanoed too far, for those who are
oold.
The
wind
blew
gale
a
willing to submit to long mouths aud
Contractor Beldleman has the work In
tutlon.
and plied the snow In great drifts and sometimes years of treatmeut aud reBan Marolal merchants are preparing charge.
pose lu special sanitariums.'
doing
damage
considerable
town.
about
Bob Bruden, who tor some time past
for an unusually large holiday trtde,
The time Is fast approaching when
Two walls ot the new school bouse were
In
Kl
In
Paso,
Tex.,
Texas
every
has
la
been
the
and there
Indication that their
states will quarantine agalust consumpblown
down
Contractor
Morrison
esticar service. Is back In Alaiuogordo again.
expectations will be fully reallxed.
tion. California, it Is said, has already
Mrs. D. A. McLennan returned from a lie will probably accept a position in mates the damage at about $100. A luagurated such a movement."
ot
persons
number
other
damsustained
visit with Mrs. W. H. Wilton at BaHord. the railway oUloes aud reside here In the
Ulurlua. Maw.
Arizona, Mrs. Wilton la running a future. Bob Is a jolly good fellow and ages by blowing down ot chimneys,
Cooifti from Dr. 1). U. Cargtle, of
fenoes,
etc
short order restaurant and la doing wall. his friends are glad that ha has decided
Wanlilttt, 1. T. He write: "Kour
ot KlHOlrlc hltlttrn bait Cured Mra.
Cattlemen and prospectors say that to eonie back to Alaiuogordo aud live.
From the Kniiye.
ot wrofuU, wlilou baa oaiuwd
Hrsarer
Dr. Baruett, who assumes charge ot
skunks and coyotes are unusually nuMrs. 0. A. Uadley, of Mora county, who bttr grttal millerlng tor year.
Terrible
merous this year. At one cauip alone 20 Dr. Bryan's practice during his absence. has always had a host ot warm friends nutrn would break out ou ber bead
aud
of the former aud 40 of the latter were la a graduate of the Jefferson Medical In Baton, came np last week to spend face, aud the beet doctor oould give uo
college, ot Philadelphia, reoelvlng bis ten daya as tba guest ot Mrs. N. Mo btip; but ber cure In complete aud her
killed while trying to steal grub.
beaiia In eiciIUut." Title nqowii what
Dr. Shaw's business Interests In Ban diploma In ISM. He was for eight years Crosky.
UioUNttUile
have proved that Klectrlo
Marclal have been transferred to Mrs. rallioal surgeon on the Fort Boott A
On the ill st of this mouth J as. H. Bitter le tbe bluod purlller kuowu. It'
of
and
late
yeaia has Walker, Jr., was 37 vears ot age, and the tbe supreme remedy for ei'ionia, tetter,
Bhaw, and tbe latter Is now In charge of Kansas Southern
the store, with Bruce Crulckshauk as been practicing In Kansas City, where sams day bis sou, Kugene, was 13, and salt rueuui, ulcer, boll aud ruuulug
tore. It etluiulalea the liver, kidney.
clerk. The Drs. Crulckshank will have be has a flourishing practice.
daughter liettle was 11, Thus having auu
Dowel, vxpei poiHou. help aigee- their headquarters In this drug store.
three birthday anniversaries
In oua tiou, build up the truirth. Only (0
Arsto.
An arrangement la now In force where
family at the same time.
cent. Hold by J. 11. U'Klelly, drugget,
by express messengers on the run be- From Dun Juan County Iudel.
Prof. W. W. Btorma, of Terr. Haute, tiuarauteed.
Miss Maud "t aring has beeu on the Iud., and for two years the most efficient
tween Ban Marclal and Hllver City lay
A N.w atora.
over here. There are two and they alter- sick list for several days, the result ot
superintendent
that Katou'e publlo
A new grocery etore aud saloon ha
by
an
operation
necessitated
ach
nate each day. One of them Is a man of deutal
schools ever bad, stopped off here to greet beeu opened up tor buHlune at lull south
family and has rented a dwelling at this ing tooth. Her room at school was his many friends.
feeooud street by TarUglta Hroa. A big
of taucy groceries wa received a
closed during tbe week because ot her
and of the run.
uiss uraoe Leslie, a oiiarmlug young Una
r
tew day ago, and uow the new
Illness,
Udy of Pittsburg, l'eun., who has been
so intuitu.
are prepared to till any aud all
Father Anselmo, of Gallup, now con visiting hsr relatives, Mr. aud Mrs. M. A ordei. Choice liquor and rlgar will
ducting the Indian school maintained at Mcuartiu, ror several wests, tert on a alway be fouud iu stock. Keiueiuber
From Uif Clilrltian,
J. W. Jones & Co , of Frisco, will ship Wlugata by Miss Drexel, of Philadelphia, trip to California. She expects to stop tue uuuiuer. it win pay you to give us
a call.
from Magdaleua early next week UUU la In tbe eouuty looking up a site for an- off here for a few days on her return.
Hick headache absolutely aud perma-neutl- y
other school for his church, aud, It Is said
bead of horses to Louisiana.
cured by using Mokl Tea. A
John Clouduiau, a ranchman near Ojo will decide on a location ou the Ban Juan
Have just received a line of sample pleaHHiit herb drluk. Cure euustlpatlon
Callente, recently set a trap and a shot at or near Bloomtleld.
ror ohiidreu, aud iudlgestlon; make you eat, leep,
caps sevsrai iiumirea
Kev. Antoulo Jouveusau, ot Tlerra boys aud men, which we are quoting at work and happy. Hatlsfactlon guarateed
gun to catch bears that bad killed a steer
Ha
In
Artec.
arrived
less thau regular wholesals prloe. Blmou or money back. 36 cw. aud (0 eU. J U.
a day or two before. Going to the place Auittrllla. has
U'ltellly X Co.
next day Mr. Cloudman wai rewarded by Interesting himself In the projmst for the Btern, the llallrond aveuue clothier.
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COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY GOODS
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D. H. BOATRIGHT,
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BEST IN THE WORLD.

TRIUMPH STEEL RANGES.
RADIANT HOME RASE BURNERS.
ESTATE OAK
HEATERS.
COLE'S HOT BLAST STOVES.
BARBER'S OIL HEATERS.
COOK STOVES, FOR WOOD OR COAL.
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